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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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ШCHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 7, 1895. O. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 21. .V.,датам»' haring ise large «areu- 

I principally in the Conntiea «я 
-*—J. Gloucester and Beadgoncbe.

___  and in Bou aveu turn ana unapt
oommanities engaged n Lnmbei 

g and Agricultural pnrauite, offer 
[q,amenta to advertiser*. Addresa 
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Petitions in favor of confederation with 
Canada are being circulated in Newfound- 
ltnd.

iUiramiehi Sdvance. JUST RECEIVEDWINTER STOCK I
,. 'Yon are going to the train to Fee 
him godspeed?’ said Barbara, slowly. 
'£»o, Miss Arkwright, yon are not. The 
last face Percy Warden shall see in the 
Catskills shall bo that of the girl he has 
tnfled with and deceived.’

"And Barbara closed the huge oak 
* door and shot the outside bolt across its 
rusted fastenings xvitli a strength that 
was almost superhuman.

" ‘Girl,’ shrieked the heiress, ‘how 
: Jire you serve me such a trick as this? 

Open the door at once !’
" ‘Not until I have bidden Percy War

den adieu,’ said Barbara, with a mock
ing laugh. And away she sped down 
the heights, heedless of Miss Arkwright’s 
cries and entreaties.

"Yon may wonder, ma'am, howl 
know all this. Barbara herself told 
—told me after the mists clouded her 
poor Drain forever—and she told it in 
such a way that I could fairly hear and 
see everything for myself.

“The most picturesque spot I have „ "®u‘,both K‘r.la had “tiered longer 
ever seen in my life.” said Nell Towers. on the mountain side than they had 
“A square stone house, all overgrown *?^.l..f.a Before Barbara could reach 
with woodbine that lias turned crimson. ■ .,e . pot—the cars
with the first autumn frosts, and stand.- tMngthen m our part of the conntry- 
ingail alone in the leafv wilderuiys.. toe train was moving off and Percy 
And a beautiful woman. dressedV Warden s face at one of the windows 
white, will, the face of e. yrronv was ail she could see. In her blind
the silver hair of an aged orShe, ІЩ toate. bar-bar* s foot eangnt in the steel 
on the step, with he?lap full of fertS ™ЧЬе ,roa cow catcher Aung her on 
and mosses and antnmn leaves. Audi °”е.61(*е and she fell with her forhead 
think, ltnpert, she must be crazy, for gainst the edge of the freight platform,
she looked at me in the oddest way, All the depot hands supposed she was
without answering, when I spoke to ‘’..^"^Ге.ПтгЬаск to the hotel-

-T dare say, my dear, it’s some old ^ “ceding from,
woman out nutting,” said Mr. Towers, î|îL^I“plîa' . îhat іПЧ П °“t °f 
as he pared one of the great crimson- ‘hose tempests of rain and storm set in
cheeked peaches that were piled in a has ^.ГДГ'Тп IT.,"1 Ml1d"AasS?t
pffcherofP<‘rnebamandtlanked ^ 881868 onecouïdttirort audtintotti^eBar0

• I shall go. then, and sketchtoe place Sf dettth'3 door' unconscious 
to-morrow, if I have time,” sdld Mrs. «.«„«. : ’ 4v з -і , , . 
Towers, enthusiasticallv. “I-ftever re- „„ A?Ll?, ЇЬ? thmid« .and lightning 
gretted anvtliing so much in n* life as aad ?, ' ram f t l,e,thlnl n%ht ?ense

ШУ POrtfOU° W‘*me ЛІ8 a“dThe landlord, who had jnstbronghtln /'‘*Ьетв U Miss Arkwrigtttf said

landlady;'who “>Л not at the hotel, dear,’ says I.
was brushing ernmbs off the lavender- îh^mnît Ьягеіп11іе'ГЄ<1кЄГІ>П”1 ltht tg9 
scented table-cloth. The landlady look- Ь»Г» n‘ade u ’henmnd at the
ed back at her husband. xrith Vr Warded ■ Y°rk

“œ course"^'Ctoa - nodded she '' ^now wheTe she is.' said Barbara,

'■їп.іХтауГ^еіоаЇ^Їа £rthH*“r' 'She is up at the Pow"
v^h peach?sathes0enemK°”#" "SU‘ "We «ougnt ™ was dreaming, nnVV.

“Well sfr even-b2dT' hereabouts ahe told ”a a11- 
knows Barbara.” answé^d mine host. of”1 №ГЄв ”ic:ht9 'V1”1
hue's been crazy this ten years. ” lïE.Vwr’ 0h’ g° 80me 0UB’ and see

“Ithought so," said Mrs. Towers. 81 ..
Poor thing! And why do they 1st her And n all the storm my husband 
wander about gtdarge';” ?”-d 1 ; j’U\>u<?lm.>e<* *ho steep Ul°?nj

, -Oh. ma'amSbe Wouldn't harma ву," Їь"‘ р f a " їт* Î a'l aM>™che.d 
interposed MraWedderhnrn ; "and Де J™*, And of all eerie

e free" inside of fonr walls places, my husband says the Powder 
can't Barbara. They did put her into g0!;*?- j*L“ thunderstorm at midnight, 
the asvlnin once, bnt she pined herself o ,,to death there. She wouldn't ha’ lived „„ Л 1thc> °I>enpd the door, 
six months, the doctor said, if they ,n,nd t¥: ,bL,4^„,Arltwflg',t °P tbe 
haun't took her out again.” floor, dead, her teeth nearly meeting in

“Then she has not always been in- her own arm and her face distorted by 
sane?” J вошо hom.ilo spasm. Whotnor she

• ‘Till 1 iMO тпо’отп die<1 in n convulsion or starved to death
Uh, bless 1 our heart, ma am, no. k and no one ever wiil

Ten years ago she was the brightest, kuoxv

the h " 'AnslW wrong, Mr, Wedder-

B» W? mental-balancer urged he^hcr^untill couldLTmid spLk®!o

Percy. And, oh, if you could hear how The hmdla*y drew her chair up to the Де taunted me I’
ta, rii 1 " Lie still, ray dear,’says I; ‘lie still

i ll make bold to sit down, mu a,m, aI1(p p0 .q talk, or you'll bring on the 
and tell von hll about it. ’ said she. "It fever a-min ’ 
made a good deal of talk hereabouts at „n„i the time, and it alw^will as long a, tostiI*f he d^Æ ™

™^ wMc over-BmbarlTar eJ up 
er magazine in that queer drees, with the and thp 1;mtirn-ligbt shone full on Miss 
flowers and antnmn leaves and wild Arkwright s dead face as they carried 
bernes in her hair. ber p,y

“It is a powder magazine, then!” .,And from that moment to thig Вйг.
“Oh yes. ma am. There was a great lmra Dllle hiM been insane. ma am, slie 

manufacturing company here once, but wa„ders round and round this Powder 
it was ruined m the parue of 1837, and House, loosing for some one, and her 
there s not been an ounce of powder in wanderings will never be over nutil she 
the place for fifty years. It s a pictnr- ,g дза(і. it's a sa-1 story, ma’am, and 
esque old ruin, as yon yourself observed, every one is sorry for poor Barbara. As 
and artists lise to sketch it. There for Mr. Warden, I have never seen him 
used to he Picnic-parties there, ma am, gince, and I never want to. And now. 
before—bnt I declare, I ш getting ahead ma'am, I think the moon's higli enough 
of my story. for you to get a good view of the little

And. leaning her plnmp, comfortable brook in the ruins. " 
elbows on tue table, Mrs. Wedderbnrn And Mrs. Wedderbnm hustled ont, 
went on. with a suspicions moisture in her eyes.

leu voars age, we had the most suc
cessful summer season that ever we 
knew: up in the Catskills the houses 
were crowded—and some of the young 
gentlemen tourists actually camped out 
in the barn o’ nights. And Barbara 
was here helping me—the Rose of Cats
kills, one of my young gentlemen 
guests called her, ana somehow it grew 
into a bv-word. And, if coaxing and 
flattering could turn a girl’s head, Bar
bara's was in a fair way to be.turned,
Not that I accuse her of flirting or 
carrying on—that wasn’t Barbara’s way 
—she just went quietly about her busi
ness and never said nothing to nobody.
But I could see that she liked Mr. War
den ; aud Mr, Warden was just the one 
of the whole tribe and generation of’em 
that I could wish she hadn’t liked. You 
see, ma'am, there’s a difference in peo
ple. and for all he made such a fuss over 
her, I could see he was as coîd as a stone 
and as hard as adamant.

“Things went along smoothly, how
ever, until Мім Arkwright came up 
from N*jw York—-Miss Arkwright, witn 
her trailing silk dresses and diamond 
rings and hair built up in curls aud 
puffs and frizzes. Some folks like that 
style ; I don't. But Miss Arkwright 
was very ricii and very fashionable, and 
the minute I saw her and Mr. Warden 
together, l knew that poor Barbara's 
reign

Чш m.
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. FEBRUARY 7, 1S95.OEATHAK. N. 8.. I have just received a large supply of
It is asid the Porte has sent an agent with 

• large amount of money to bribe the 
Armenian Executive to hide the truth from 
the commieaion.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
by Woodiod’s Sanitary Lotions, 

Warranted J Pullen & Son.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the itlle given to Scott* Emul 

ліоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
(7ee if and try your weight, Scott’s Kroull 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

The “army of unemployed'* agitation in 
Montreal was squelched on Saturday. The 
city engineer wanted 1,500 men to shovol 
snow, and could only secure 500 ofter 
thoroughly canvassing the city.

The Brooklyn trolley strikers are said to 
have given up the light. T. B. McGuire, of 
the Executive Board of the K. of L., says 
criminal proceedings will be taken against 
policemen for clubbing and against the 
militiamen for shooting.

In the Spanish Chamber of Deputies on 
Tuesday, Senor Molicas, a member from 
Porto Rico, moved for the negotiation of a 
treaty with Canada, saying that the beet 
market for Porto Rico was Canada, and not 
the United States.

The military authorities at Hal fax have 
sent telegrams to Boston, St. John, Yar
mouth and other places ordering the arrest 
of Sargeant Balham and Corporal Hutson, 
Royal Engineers, who are supposed to have 
deserted, taking with them $3,000 belocgiog 
to the corps.

PATENT MEDICINES.MARBLE WORKS. ..JE LILY. -

A 41v ряМ to a threatening cloud. 
x\ ..ich h. eteviust carl) arrayed ).
“You lm\e litKiui my lord tnemiTi awav,
Aud I kuovv nut where }ou have laid him.”

Fo if foVlod itfi Ionvm r.nd trembled sore,
As ilie i: iWsof tiurkpci-s рн-sbtid it, 
lint ui morn, like a bird in beauty shone, 
r er wiiii Avails the dews kaU dressed it.

Then it felt nshnme l of its fretful thought 
Ami fiuir in the uui-i would hide it. ^
For the mgin of weeping Utul jewels brought» - 
Which the pride of the day denied it. •

consisting part of the following:

Sarsaparilias, Emulsions, C >ugh Syrups, Llnime nts 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s byrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

*• For fully two years, I suffered from £ 
rheumatism, and was freqiv ntly In such q 
a condition that I could hardly walk, o 
I spent some time in Ilot Springs, Ark., ® 
nml the treatment helped me for the 0 
lime being; but soon the complaint rc- O 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as g 

yer’s Sarsaparilla being recom-
try it, and. after Ç 

using six bottle*, I was completely ” 
cured."-P. II. Fobd, Quacliita City, La. o

Th
mnuteshell pr«W«i to execute

NOW OPENING AT
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

k TaBUTS fc 
CEME18Y

mmmuts, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
mended. I resolved toJ B. SNOWBALL’S. TOILET SOAPS.

HAIR BRUSHES, 
WHISKS,ІКАВ-

Ayer’s JS» Sarsaparilla 1TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES
WORK mesms.

BARBARA, TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.
m ■*>. COUNTER ■*! 

a»d other mlecetsneons marble snd FINE 8TON r Admitted
AT THE V/OBLD’S FAIR o

o
orbte con*teatiу on band«Г4 good stori.lt or A Fine Lot of Pipes and CigarsЕШО ВАННІ. DRESS. MELTONS,

AMAZON TWILLS,
^ BLACK &^0LD HEROES

Cashmeres & merinos.

always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,were a new

E. LEE STREET,
MIRAfUIICHI 

John H. 1- і wtor A

DERAVIN & CO.Proprietor

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
BT. KXIT8,*W. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin
LBON. DBRAVIN, Consular Agent for Francs,

Bermuda Bottled.>• і "Ten most go to Bensmdsb If 
you do not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences." “ But, 
dcm;tor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money." “Well, If 
that Is impossible, try

Æ PROPBIBTORS

SCOTT’S
EMULSION 5,000 HIDES !e 1 < ¥

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.iC^RLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.

Black and Col d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and .
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

■3
?a OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometime» call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many csuei of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CUBED with It; and the 
advantage le that the most senei-

$
1 will pay C4«h on delivery lor .11 the hide» l osn 

procure ; el so, I will buy осе thousand calf якій, 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 
m mhllr ^ ** eappllcd by een^n6 to their order 
6.i™°"

Chatham, May ISth, 1803:

1 Л g

•e
WILLIAM TROY

Monuments- Headstones. Tat 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT OTOK1 ol *11 deecrlpteOBS furntebed t- 
rder.

et
• V

We RespectfullY Invite Youtire stomach can take It. Anoth 
thing which commend* It 1* tl 
stimulating properties of the Пу- 
pophosahlte. which It contains? 
Yon will And It for enle at yonr 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.’’

SCOTT Sfc BOWNE, Belleville.

.

. .

ADAM8 HOUSE XCHATHAM, N. B.4 tj
щЯІ

For Sale or To Let. ADJOININC BANK OF MONTREAL,
DR. J. HATES,WEIiLlNGTON 8T, - • . CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel hsabeen entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comioit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

The Dwetting House and 
John Street, in the Town ol Chatham, near the R. •' 
Chapel, tateiy occupied or H. d. HU er, feiq.

Pm terms and further paiticulara, apply to 
L. J TWBKDIK, 

Barrister-at Law. Uba^ha..

situate on 8*
can’t breathe

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phye,, London.

xpremises.

Dated at Chatham, -n Mardi. 1891. ЗА ADI AN AND SCOTCH TWEEOS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

ГШМШЕЮ, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

m CHATHAM, NB.

Robert Murray
jerritipfT іЯ8ARRI8TBR- AT-LA W,

. N .tar) fuatc, Insurauut -tge-. WOOD-GOODS! TO.CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LAKGE1STOCK OP 
. MOST ELEGANTere era. «тс

OH -A.TH А.ЛЛ. tsf

CANADA HOUSE. Boots & ShoesWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEСі. В FRAbER, 
4TT0#W£V & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBlIt

REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.
Comer Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH0S. W. FLEIT,

NELSON.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability
AGENT FOB THE you will find It decidedly advantageous to look over 

lour display of

ti&JANTILe ÎIR1 fflSURAROB OOMPaN'

ë

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

There's ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
snrpasstd for the price and the price below the 
lowest. The experience of all our costomers justi
fies their confid

W arreu C. Winslow
B^RRISTIUE

"AND----

: WM. JOHNSTON,
Pronueroi*AND A COMPLETE LINE OF W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.■ <

olldtor ol Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. в REVERE HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM. N. B.

NervesTeacher Wanted. Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Qrogin

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

•Iso be provided

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

A second class fem le teacher for School N > 1} 
Middle DiSukt, Napeu, apply stating siUrv to

John galloway,
Sec. to . rubteea.

4
REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 

£ the Lungs 
the Muscles 

£ the Intestines 
5 the Liver 
5 and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG

permanent and
Travellers willA Bu<l Unbit.

It was about three o’clock in the after 
roon of New Year's Day, when the 
wanderer knocked at the kitchen door, 
aud the cook opened it.

“Can I get something to cat?” he said 
pleadingly.

“Of course you can,” responded the 
cook in great good humor. “Come in; 
we’re keeping open house to-day, and 
you can get a feast fit for a king, and 
wine to wash it down with. ”

He raised his hands deprecatingly.
“Thank you,” he said, bnt I’d prefer 

the old layout of second hand victuals 
I’m used із. I can live on that, and if 
I acquire the champagne and pie habit 
in my present circumstances I’ll be a 
starved man before the year’s out,” and 
the wondering cook humored his whim.

Napan, Jnne 111894. with

“THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

(Successor to Qeorge Oaeaady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Saahea. Mould Inga 

-AND-
Builders* rnmiahlnga generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWI *Q-
Stock of DIMEЧЗІОN ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

I am now prepared to offer my eu 
public generally, good:

atomera and the
e at

THE ST. JOHN SUN REDUCED PRICESPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.
in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, uts, Огарен, Lemons 
Raaine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

------------ALSO------------

THE EAST diOFAfirO ТОНШІМ, H. В Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BlfGKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATH MACHINES, CAST
ING- OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

The Weekly Sun
4,992 COLUMNS A YEAR.

19 PAGES EVERY WEEKFOR SALE. Short oa Men. A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Esrthenware Sc.

BY
Tommy (who always "wants to 

know’’)—"Say, auntie, what’s the law 
of supply and demand mean !”

Auntie (a spinster)—“Now go to sleep, 
Tommy. What on earth puts such 
things into your head !"

Tommy—“Well, I heard papa tell Mr. 
Gay that you were a victim of the law 
of supply and demand, and Mr. Gay 
said he guessed you must h ive been on 
the ‘short side.’ What does that mean, 
auntie !"

HAWKER’S$1—One Dollar A Tear—$1Thjfiè two commodinaa dwelling boueea pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street і the 
town ol Chatham, now occupied by William J 
Miller and i. MeCtilum 

For terme and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

The beet Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Рготр<севГх--_

Reliable market Reports.
Full Shipping News.
Talmage’ti Sermone.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the F

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY—FREE.

Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.TWEED1E A BENNETT.

ALEX. MCKINNON. It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hautker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.John.N.B,

INSURANCE arm.
Dlrxass. fLAN'S Aim ESTIMATES СТШПЗНЕВ OIT APPLICATION ------- . was over.

Tho idea of inking euch a commo
tion over a mere servant!’ says Miss 
Arkwright. ‘To be sure she’s pretty, 
but so ia a china doll!’

“ T beg your pardon. Miss Arkwright.' 
says I, but Barbara, is not a servant. 
She’s a neighbor’s daughter, ’ says I, ‘and 
she kindly does me the favor to help me 
a little at busy limes, bee*’ I've no 
daughter of my own.’

“And Miss Arkwright puts up her 
gold eye-glass and stares at me ae if I 
was an escaped wild animal.

‘ ‘ ‘Really !’ says she. ‘How very grati
fying to know !’

“And off she saunters, with her head 
stuck up in the air like a queen’s.

“The very next week she asked Bar
bara to go up to the stone tower with 
her. Barbara didn’t want to go, but 
"Mise Arkwright had a domineering way 
with her, and the girl could hardly re
fuse.

“‘There's a picnic going up there to
morrow.’ says Barbara,

“ *I know it,’ says Miss Arkwright, 
•but I don't want to see the place in a 
crowd. And you’ve nothing else to do, 
Barbara Dale.’

“So Barbara went, all in a new white 
dress with blue ribbons, for I think she 
half hoped to see Mr. Warden up there, 
being ns he spent a deal of time sketch
ing around the stone tower. He was an 
artist by profession, was Mr. Warden.

“But he wasn’t there on this particu
lar afternoon. And once Miss Ark
wright got Barbara up there like a 
mouse in trap, she commenced her wick, 
ed taunts, tell ng her how uninaidenly 
she wai ; how bold it was to accept Mr, 
\V aruen's compliments ; how little he 
meant uy ’em, and all that sort of thing, 
uiml the poor girl was fairly stung to 
the quick.

“oue was sitting on the doorstep or 
the tower. Barbara was, and Miss Ark
wright was inside, leaning against the 
narrow casement, so the sun shouldn t 
touch her roseleaf complexion, when 
Barbara started up.

“ ‘How dare you talk so to me? says 
she. ‘What right have you to.insult 
me? When you know Percy Warden 
loves me!’ . . . , .

“ 'He loves me!' said Miss Arkwright 
stripping a wild rose of its leaves and 
flinging them down on the gra8S below, 
‘And—listen, Barbara Dale—he returns 
to New York to-night, to ask my father 
for my hand in marriage. And 1 alone 
of all i.is friends am going to the train 
to see him off. Now, Barbara, you know 
all. I have neither pity nor compassion 
for you. Your own boldness and tolly 
have brought this upon you, and you de- 
serve to suffer I*

The Insurance bu-intae heretofore carried on by 
the late Thum«a F. Qiltoapif, dесе teed із cmitinued 
by undersigned who represents ihe folio 
Vompaniea:—

A Chicago Precedent#

“What makes you think she will 
marry you?”

“ She has married the other men.” у

Cat I'ull* Its Aching Tooth,
A correspondent of a Scottish country 

weekly tells a story of a cat which some
how had the toothache, turned surgeon 
and extracted the offending grinder. 
The cat was one day observed to be con
ducting itself like a creature demented, 
jumping in the air, rolling about and 
l-ushing in and out of the house. Next 
ho took to “clawing” his jaws, and last
ly brought out a tooth, which was found 
to be so far decayed as to be quite hoi- 
low.

December 13th 1894.

ASK FORwmg

91.00 from New Subscribers row willf fay for 
Weekly Sun till Slat December, 7S9J. MgBCOTTISQ UNION AND

IMPERIAL,
DON, A BXNO ISHIRB, 
NCAStilRK,

ÆTNA
HARTFORD,

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒ IX OP LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

Call and see our type-setting, machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,IAIN <y

-T

The Daily Sun “There Ія no royal road to learning.”
Real skill in accounts can only be got by honest, 

hard work.
Any system of training which enables either 

teacher or students t<> ehlrk hard work is a fraud 
and can only end in diems) failure for

Here we have huuest work, and “plenty of it,” 
and corresponding ннесена

Send for catalogue.

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
ISA NEWSPAPER

FIRST. LAST ARD AU IHE TIMEFRANCES A.GILLESPIE THEY NEVfR LET GO,

AND TAKÈ NO OTHERS. *
both.

Chatham. 29th Nov. 1993. 2 Cents per copy. Five dollars a Year.
In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, tT HAS NO RIVAI-

Uiicg Mergenthaler Typo casting 
The Sun is printed from

NEW TYPE EVERY MORNING-
Established in 1878, it lias Increased In circulation 

and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

Adprkss : EUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd .
St. John, N. B.

CHATHAM.
S KERR & SON. 

St. John, N. B. Keeps constantly hand full lines of Clotheon n of the bestA F. 0. PETTERSON, ■Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots t if 10 kegs and upwards at oue shipment.

Machines,
Will Follows Desire.

Hants often exhibit something very 
much like intelligence : If a bucket of 
water during a dry season be placed a 
few inches from a growing pumpkin or 
melon vine the lattir will turn from its 
course and in a da}' or two will get one 
of its leaves iu the water.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.DR. R. D. WILSON,Merchant Tailor

Next door to the Store of J. B. BncrUtiH, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

■Suits or single Garment,!...
paction of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PBTTBRSON .

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B. Phyeioian And Surgeon.

OFFIUB AND RKBIDENCS GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes. '

f all kinds cut and made to order 
вен, with quickest despatch andAdams House, 

4 18 95
Chatham, N B.

llig Hearted.
The heart of a Greenland whale ii a 

yard in diameter.INTERCOLONIAL $SPfllNGHIIL GOAL LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESMEATS, ETC. FISH !RAILWAY cu to order.
House Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.

JOHN POTHERING HAM. ^ Satisfaction Guaranteed,Oeneral News and Kotos-
TURKEYS,

GEESE,HELP WANTED! Never say you can’t get fresh fUh in town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail
I ЙРрІЩрЧзІІ L:eut.-Col. D'Arcy Baulton hia retired 

from the Canadiau militia, after 57 years 
service.

J WÀîrrtto — Attn vs, Honbst Gbmtlemah op Lmт 
to travel rtrpreaen .ng established, reliable tirmee. 
Bfclifry $» monthly and traveling expenses, with 
Increase, if suited. E icloee reference and seif-ad- 
•drewed Stamped envelope.

SLEIGHS. MILLINERY.CHICKENS. FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, 8IIAD,and after Friday the 14ih D 
the trams of this railway will inn d 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1894,On daily
EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W.S. LOGGIE CO., LTD.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) 9. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

X’MAS FRUITS.THE DOMINION,
817 Omaha Building, Chicago,

I HAVE ON HAND THE WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUN. IkBest StocK of Sleighs, Jan. Г>, 18У5.
Through expies* for 8L John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
AccmmrxKtion for Moncton

RAISONS.
CURRANTS. 

ORANGES. 
LEMONS. 

APPLES, Etc

4 18
11.14
14. to 
21.45CRIST MILL I e\#r offtfèi far sale in this county, t have Accommodation for Campbellton.

I Through express fur Quebec aud Montreal, ATTENTION !New Designs,Several ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

£mWonted 10,000 bushels wheat11 GCARANfÉS A LL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

fOLuASS STOCK OF
About 200,000 barrels of applee have been 

ehipped this season from the Annapolis 
valley, Nova Scotia, for the old country. 
The proceeds amount to about $500,000.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, goft or calloueed Lumps and Blemiahea 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the mos 
nonderfu Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J, Fallen * Son,

\ D. POTTING ER. 
General Manager

Hailway Office, Moncton N. В 14 December, 1894. RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,^ Partie*^wishing tojiave^graln ofanyjünd ^ aew*intend losEutr*eUd X’MAS ESSENCES^ground ’ 

down in a week" Drivirg В muss, Made To' Order,thereto at 
er two 1er a short time. have started their Y

Шве Theresa Kendall, late ,of ^Boston, has 
ipeued aÀÜ of Wbi "A I prepared t<r well atWe are now grinding ! 

buckwheat
GRIST MILLAND FLAVORINGS OF 

і ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN.

FRIGES AND TERMS HOUSES TO RENT.
Т» SUIT

f RUSSELL MCDOUGALL SCO, The Hard Times.
BLACK BROOK*

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTand are now prepared to give quick returns to a 
large ammount of customers 

Tney will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
in ж short time

RÜS9EL McDougall a co

Black Brook

(
”нL^nÔS«hî,m.H,TlllШ,’, <rarn"1 OPPOdt

Bhe hasa full supply of Millinery goods of laWat 
style* wd is prepared to furnish aUartiolesln her 
Una of business In accordance with the latest 
fashions.

story double house on Foundry 
fihe large two atory hou»e on 

further information app'y to 
JOHN FOTtiERINGHAM.

Part of the two 
Lane aud part o 
Muirhewd Street. For

OctI7,1894

ALEX ROBIN SON- Chatham Sept. 6, 1894

y
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desirous of making a large investment on 
the river, which will create employment 
for many of our people, it ought to bo 
aim to encourage them in every legitimate 
way, leaving them free to avail themsel-

4 of section 93 of the В ;ti*h North 
America Act as follows :

“la case any such Provincial la v as 
from time to time seems t > the Governor- 
General in-Council requisite for the due 
execution of the provisions of this section 
is not inede, or in case any decision 
ot the Governor-General-in-Council, or 
any appeal under this section, is not duly 
executed by the proper provincial author
ity iu that behalf, then, and in every such 
case and as far only as each case require, 
the Parliament of Canada may make 
remedial law for the due execution of the 
provisions of this section, and of any 
decision of the Goveinor-Gt-neral-in- 
Conncil under this section.”

Mr. Choquett, M. P., Montra igny, is 
at St. Lawrence Hail. He said to-day ; 
“We can easily defeat the Gjvernment. 
I will wager we will carry 24 out of 
the 25 seats in Q îebec district. I expect 
Parliament to be dissolved and happen ti 
know that Mr. Laurier «ill grant jus ice 
t> the Mantioba Catholics.”

our

ves of the choice of the location that offers 
die best natural .advantages for making 
thrir enterprise successful and remuner
ative. The general opinion is that the 
Mill Cove site, which is, we understand, 
about as good as purchased by the gentle
men proposing to build the new pulp mill 
here, is the best in the county for the 
purpose and guarantees success from the 
start. Let us hope the mill will be speed
ily erected and put to work. We believe 
the Newcastle Board of Trade will, 
fully considering the subject, be disposed 
to take a broad view of the tax exemp- 
fcion matter, for the success of one invest
ment of capital will naturally encourage 
a second, a third and more,and when the 
best site for a pulp mill is occupied, the 
chance of the next best will probably bo 
good with the promoters of our third 
mill.

“▲lvaaea” Ssioatiflo Hiaoillan?*
Pneumatic tiras are said to have been

applied to a carriage by a New Euglandet 
named Thompson in 1845—about 45 years 
before they were u*ed for bicycles. In a 
recent series of testa, two box buggies 
were employed—one having the uiuh} 
steel tires, 44 and 48 inches in diameter, 
and the other having pneumatic tired 
wheel*, 32 and 34 inches in diameter. 
The first vehicli weighei 254 pounds and

Dominion Electoral Lists, Northum
berland

AN INCREASE OF 457 VOTERS OVER THE 
REVISION OF 1891.

His Honor Judge Wilkinson, Revising 
Officer, has completed the Dominion 
electoral lists for Northumberland, which 
give to the County 6 258 voters as 
against 5801 in 1891. Chatham parish,

the other but 232, but a weight equal to 
the difference was pi tee 1 in the lighter* 

of course, leads, having 1382 voter* „Oq a new hard pine floor, lnigthwise of 
agaimib 1278 in 1891 gain of 104 jjieboirds, the pntu natio tires required a 
Newcas.le is next, with 1015 voles? 4 pounds to start from a standstill,
against 969 in 1891 a gain of 46. and 3£ pounds to keep in motion at a slow 
Alnwick, Blackville and Nelson are the walk ; while the steel tires were Parted 
next largest, in the order named. A with 3 pounds a,id drawn by Ц to 2 
tabla showing the figures for each polling pounds. Over obstructions of 5-16 inch 
pbice in detail will doubtless be interest- and upward, however, the pneumatic tires 
ing to our local ^readers. It is, as jrave much the better results. When 
follows :— haded with 300 pounds, the rubber tired

vehicle was started with a pull of 8 pound* 
and kept in motion with about the same^ 
the steil tired requiring 12 pounds to 
start and 4 pounds to keep in motion. On 
a good gravel годі, the vehicles with the 
same load were hauled by an average of 
20 and 40 pounds respectively, and a 
maximum of 26 and 79 pounds. With a 
load of 150 pounds, on a sandy road, the 
steel lire required an extrema of 57 and 
an average of 40 ; and the rubber, an 
extreme of 38 and an average of 16. It 
is predicted that ths elastic tires, doubling 
the loads horses may draw, will soon 
revolutionize the building not only of 
pleasure carriages but of heavy wagons 
fur truckmen and expressmen.

4
«4Pariah з*

*5 j6 £
200Newcastle, 1
1892 8

3 2543
*28194
14105

3 1015Totale, 909
252Chatham, 6 235
221: 199
22674 191

8 273
9 231

10 149

282
15

6 143
6 1382362Totals, 1278

Ludlow, 11 174
Bliaeflald, If. 205
Blackvifce, 13 141

212
209

162
21713414 The projected Simplon tunnel is to run 

from the left bank of the R.none, near the 
Swiss village of Brieg, southeast through 
the Monte Laone to the left bank of the 
Diveria, a little below the Italian village 
of Iselle. Its length will be 64,618 feet, 
or 12^.miles, which is three miles greater 
than the length of the Si. Gothard, the 
longest existing tunnel. Two single- 
track tunnels, 58 feet between centers, are 
contemplated, the first to be constructed 
in 5jt years, and the second in an addition- 
4 years.

13214* 124
62 501Totals, 449

1 214Derby, 15 215
Korthesk, 16 82

13317 114
18 105 123

Totals. 391
Nelson, 19 163

20 275
Totals, 443 71

Qlenelg, 21 282 35
Î 22 94 13

Totals, 356
Hardwicks, 23 272
Alnwick, 24 79

25 201
26 178
28* 172____________

Totals, . 630 65 116

Rogers ville, J- 274 61 114

8
2

8 2

What is known of amutia, the loss of 
musical faculty, has Leon published with
in the last few years, and has now been 
reviewed by Prof. Edgren, of Stockholm. 
The disease proves to be btrictly analogous 
to aphasia, the loss of speech, which uiay 
or may not accompany it. Two general 
forms are recognized—the sensory form, 
where tones cannot be appreciated by the 
ear or notes read by the eye, and the 
motor form, in which the patient cannot 
sing, play or write notes. Ballet places 
the expression of music between the emo
tional and the artificial or verbal langu- 

Music is less complicated and

681
179
143

Soubhfcsk, 28 70 7 10 3
29 165 19 31 12

Totals, 215 26 41 15

Grand Totals, 5801 935 1442 439 12 6.258

It will be seen that con nderably more 
than one half of the te al increase of rotes 
is iu Chatham, Rogers ville, Biackville 
and Alnwick. Chatham was entitled to 
quite a large number of additional votes, 
but the gentleman who was managing the 
matter for the parties interested ora tted 
to give notice of the additions he desired 
to make, as required by law, and the 
Revising Officer could not, of course, 
help him in the mat:er on the day of the 
final revision.

850

age.
earlier appreciated than speech. Many 
children sing before they speak, and 
Reyer has told of a child of nine months 
who could repent the notes exaculy as 
played on the piano, while Djor&k, the 
musicial composer, is said to have had a 
son who sang the Fatiuitzi March with 
his nurse at the age of one year.

An Illustrât зі ‘"Telegraph”
Last Saturday’s St. John Telegraph 

was quite an object lesson illustrating 
the great progress made, artistically and 
mechanically, in newspaper work in St. 
John in late years. That journal issued a 
supplement which contains pictures of the 
late John Livingston and William Elder, 
the founders of the paper;also of iti present 
artists, managers, editorial writers,report
ers and printers. All the engravings were 
executed in a style equal to the bert work 
of that class (half tone) turned out in 
Canada. The letter-press matter of the. 
supplement alio illustrates—in another 
direction, however—the difference be- 
ween the work done on the paper by its 
present writers and those of the period 
nearly twenty five years ago when the 
“Telegraph and Journal” was classed 
amongst the leading journals of Canada. 
The great St. John fire, no doubt, des
troyed papers and other data which would 
have enabled a careful writer to avoid 
several material errors which appear as 
historical m alter, and to supply „many re
markable omissions of names from the 
list of those who helped to place the Tele
graph in a portion in public estimation 
which it has hardly maintained in recent 
times. At all events, it may justly claim 
to lead the maritime press in the excel
lence of its engravings.

A Bavarian work advances the some
what startling claim of the dis;overy of 
the long-sought “missing link” between 
man and the h:gher apes. The link is 
the Pithecanthropus erect us, of whbh 
three fragments of three ikelotons h^ve 
been found in the early ple-etocene strata 
of Java, this hitherto unknown species re
presenting aho a new family of the 
primates, the highest order of maxima’s. 
The skull has about two-thirds of the 
capacity of that of man. It is distinctly 
dolichocephalic, or long-headed, and the 
forehead strikingly reaemblès that of the 
famous Neanleithal skull. The tee h 
are somewhat advanced from those of 
other apes. The femora are * singularly 
human, proving that this creature habit
ually walked on two legs, its height being 
that of the average man. Regarding this 
ape as man's ancestor, the author of this 
book finds the southern slopes of the 
Himalayas to have been man’s early 
home.

An E iglish naval engineer finds that 
electricity has been applied as motive 
power to winches cranes, steering-gear 
capstans and fans,for use specially on ship
board. Electric lathes, dr-lis refrigera
tors, pumps, ash hoists, etc., have been 

•successful on land, and these aho may be 
readily adapted for the needs of ships.

The Manitoba School Question.
The Montreal Stir says : —
Sir Adiophe Caron and Hon. J. A. 

Ouimet, of the Dominion Cabinet, are in 
town conferring with t'10 party managers. 
The topic of conversation is the decision 
of the Impelibl Privy Council in the Mani
toba school question, and its effect upon 

•the fate of the Diminion Government. 
By a similar coincidence Lt-Gov. Chap- 
bau arrived to-day from Quebec and dur
ing the day, met several of the Conserva
tive politicians iu a social way. This has 
given rise to the rumor that strenuous 
efforts are being made lo induce the 
Leuteùant Governor to 1 e-enter the 
Dominion Government.

Will there be a dissolution ? This is 
the leading question. A Cabinet Minister, 
who ought to know, gives the reportan 
emphatic denial. He said to-day ;

“The term of Parliament has not yet 
expired. Why should wo court an 
ephemeral verdict. The public is under a 
misapprehension respecting yesterday’s 
decision. The precedure is simply this : 
The Dominion Cabinet on receiving the 
text of the decision will ask the Catholic 
minority and the Manitoba Government 
Lo appear before it in Ottawa and discuss 
the prayer of the petition. If the con
clusions of the minority are endorsed by 
tho>Octawa ministers, a decision will be 
rendered accordingly, and an order-in
council based upon it will be duly passed. 
Then the Manitoba Legislature will be 
asked to intervene. Failing this, it will 
then be the duty of the Dominion Parlia
ment to interenve and grant remedial 
legislation.”

Continuing he said : “The Federal au 
thorization to act comes under sub-section

A normal heart and normal kidneys are 
rare among the adult residents of Munich, 
acc >rding to Dr. Bollinger. Тле excessive 

ef boor accounts for tiie kidney 
disease, and the cardiac hypertrophy and 
degeneration are mostly secondary lesions.

Snakes in captivity are fairly heal.hy, 
though by ne mean* a 1 >ng-hved race, 
says Dr. Arthur Sfcrading і і Knowledge. 
The largest and oldest specimen iu the 
London Z «ological Gardena is the great 
reticulated python, measuring about 26 
feet,which has been in the collection since 
1876. Of the life-duration of serpants 
in the natural state, as of other animals, 
nothing is known. But snakes are com
paratively defenceless, exceedingly popu
lar as food with a vast number of 
creatures, and but for their abundant 
fecundity—broods of young varying from 
30 to 100 in number—woull doubtless 
soon be exterminated. Their dangerous 
diseases in captivity are few. They have 
common colds, flatulent dyspepsia, and 
something akin to muscular rheumatism, 
but of their serious complaints the deadly 

resembling diphtheria—is “canker," 
which appears to originate from cold, in 
certain stages is contageoua, and is almost 
inevitably fatal. Ye:, though quite free 
from disease, not a fifteenth of the speci
mens captured survive. The snake is desti
tute of hands, feet, fingers and claws, and 
is one of the most shoitsighted animals on 
earth (never seeing twice iu length), yet 
it is most fastidious and capricious in its 
fool and in the midat of plenty dies from 
voluntary starvation. This is not a rapid 
progress as s snake may remain in perfect

use

en

livhtin the working of the law-g«ivt-rning | mv du'irs a* a representitive of New 
laidl-rila nod tenants in Ireland and f >r Brunswick (Applause. )
dealing w.th ca-'o* of certain evicted tenants The reception everywhere accorded to 
whose situation still constitutes a peril to iheor excellencies Lord aud Lady Aberdeen 
social order. during their short visit to the province of

New Brunswick was very gratifying to 
them, and which once rr те showed the ^ 
loyalty of our citizens to the В it:sh empire. 
(Applause.)

His Honor referred in very fueÜi'g a .d 
aopropmte terms to ^$he great calamity 
»h;ch has befallen our futr'u'» minion and 
suddenly bereft it of one of its ab'est and 
noblest eon*. In the veiy prime "f manhood, 
just at the m meut when he had ascended 
the last round of the ladder which leads 
to colonial honors, oui late premier 
called to bis last long rest. N-ver in the 
history of the colonies In 1 there been a 
eta esinau whose death has caused such deep 
and widespread sorrow. The events occurr
ing at the nSomont when the mvsseuger of 
death made his appearance in the royal 
cistie, the thought that the prime minister 

in Sco land ami of the most important of the British colonies 
had just received from our most lovable 
Queen the high- st honors within her gift, 
and but a few moments later he lay cold in 
death almost at her feet, was more than 
sufficient to touch all hearts and causa a 
deep, heartfelt sonow to spread tluoughoufc 
the empire. The deep -ymu.ithy and tender 
affjv.tmu manifested by tne Queen towards 
her sorrowing subj-ots in Canada adds one 
m >re link to that chain winch binds us to 
the mother country, and will, I hope, be 
the means of forever banishing from our 
midst any thoughts of sap iration that may 
have lurked in the breatts of some of our 
c tizens. (Applause.) Tne late premier of 
Canada, while carrying on the affairs of the 
country, was admired aud re.pectped by all,

h<‘“lth for two уелгз with nit any fond 
whatever.
intervals of three to six week», aud 
eat for several days before, but 
hungry directly afterwards. Dr. S rtd- 
liug has very successfully practiced a 
novel method of feeding his 
serpents, his plan being to forcibly 
raw flesh—of any kind ava 1 ible—down 
their throat* aid into their stomachs 
Some hundreds have been so fed, 
the most delicate species being kept alive 
and in bttrer condition than those feeding 
voluntarily.

A simple and compound locomotive— 
similar in ieiign and construction—have 
bee.i put to co.uipirative tests by a Pr is 
aian engineer. The compound locomotive 
gave the better results in steam and coal 
consumption only at speeds of 25 miles or 
more, the economy steadily increasing 
with greater speeds. At slower running 
t|ie advantage was with the simple loco
motive.

As d.tannine 1 by the resistance of the 
submarine cables, the mean yearly tern 
peratuie of the bottom of the A.Untie is 
a hid to be 383 F. ; and that of the Medi
terranean, 673.

It has long been recognized, according 
to Prof. A. W. Rucker of the British 
Magnetic Survey, that the earth is not a 
simple magnet, but that there is in each 
hemisphere one pole or point where the 
dip neeule is vertical, and two foci of 
maximum intensity. Comparison of early 
and recent observations leads to the con
clusion that one or both foci of eac]h 
hemisphere must be in motion. Ttu| 
observed changes, however, cannot bo 
explained by any simple theory of a 
rotating or oscillating pair ef poles ; but 
they suggest that secular change is due to 
waxing and waning of forces exerted by 
secondary lines or points of attiaodon or 
repulsion. New facts indicate that the 
earth is not magnetically inert, but is 
itself exerting the influences which give 
rise to seculir change. It seems alive 
with magnetic forces. Sudden jerks 
disturbing the daily sweeps of the magnet 
at widely separated places are probably 
due to causes outside our globe, but the 
slower secular change, of which the small 
part observed has taken centuries to 
accomplish, is apparently interfered with 
by some still tlo*■ ©r agency, acting within 
narrow limits of space.

The apple and the pear grew wild in 
Euiope and Asia in prehistoric times. 
Tne lake-dwellers used the former so 
extensively that it is thought they may 
have cultivated the fruit, but the pear is 
rarely foui.d among their stores. The 
apple was introduced into Rome about 
450 В. C. The like dwellers seem to 
have had two varieties, in the time of 
Pliny 22 were known, and at the present 
day about 2000 have been recorded, of 
which but few are actually cultivated. 
Pliny mention» 38 varieties of pears as 
being cultivated at Rome, the number 
grown in modern nurseries being probably 
about 100.

, It appears that aluminum зап ot be 
coated with zinc, tin or lead by the ordi
nary processes, these netals eliding over a 
cleaned aluminum plate with no tendency 
to alloy with it. M. Oliven reports that 
the difficulty—due to the formation of a 
film of aluminum oxide—may be overcome 
by rubbing the plate in the metallic bath 
with a steel brush, when an even layer of 
metal adheres.

A ne v element is believed to have been 
discovered by Dr. Btyer in the residual 
liquors derived from the oiler process of 
extracting idpminuui from red bauxite. 
A small quantity of the oxide, exhibiting 
acid properties, has been obtained in the 
form of ytlluw crystal*, which are soluble 
in water. An interesting fact is that this 
element is probably one whose existence 
had been previously established by the
ory. A curious law detected by Men- 
delejetf, a Russian chemist, is that the 
properties mf the chemical elements are 
periodic function* of their atomic weights, 
a grouping of the elements in the order of 
their atomic weights showing that nearly 
the same properties recur at intervale 
throughout the entire series. Arranged 
by tHis theory, thefcible of known el*- 
ments shows gaps, for which undiscovered 
substances—several of them since found— 
have been predicted, and it is supposed 
that this ne v discovery will fiil a gap o? 
the uitrogen-phosphorus group.

A question raised by Mr. J. W. SI iter 
is, whether the energy which in warm
blooded animals is expended in keeping 
lip the temperature of the body* is not in 
cold-blooded forms converted into lumi 
nous or electrical or chemical energy. No 
species of bird or mammal has the ^»w#r 
of emitting light, as is done by some 
fishes, many insects, and marine animal
cules. No bird or mam rail can use 
electric currents far defence or attacks, as 
is done by several fîmes, by a bug, aud, it 
is said, by a slug. Numbers of arthrop-ida 
and a few mollusca secrete and emit silk ; 
and reptiles, amphibia, insects and 
arachnids very generally secrete intense 
poisons. Such phenomena are not observ
ed in warm-bloodod animals. Beautiful 
as are the colors of many birds, only one 
true dye or pigment—the touracine of the 
African plantain-e-iter—has been obtained 
from them, while dyes abound in coll 
blooded creatures. Odors, too, are more 
abundant in cold-bloudad forms.

Snakes shed their skins at
never

A bill will 1)9 presented dealing with the 
Church eatahl ahm-.nt of Wales.

Bills will і\!чо ba introduced having for 
tiieir obj-сї the popular control of the liquor 
trafH; the abolition of the a>stem of p.ural 
voting ami the provision for payments of 
the elia.ge ef tho returuiug officers for 
election.*.

perverse

The commission issued in 1S93 to report 
as to the means of unifying the govern
ment of the metropolis Ims pre«-.nie-i V< 
report and a bill will be presented founded 
upon its recommendations.

Tne Queen regretted that agriculture 
continues to be in a seriously depre-'cd 
condition. This subject is чїііі under t’.e 
cciisiderutio.i of thn Commissioner appointed 
in the autumn of 1893 
a proposal wtl. be submitted for facilitating 
rhe construction of the Light Railways 
Measure which Her Majesty trusted would 
be found benefical to the rnra districts 

The H use would also fie asked to consider 
measures for the completion of the system 
of county government 
further legislation in respect ta the Crofter 
population in that country.

In the meantime

New Brunswick Legislature-
The Nev Brunswick legislature was 

opened on Thursday last hy His Honor 
L ent. Governor Fraser. The weather was 
fine ai d the attendance of citizens gener
ally ve y Urge

Tho Military School Corps with its band, 
commanded by Capfc Comic, was formed 
up in front of the parliament building and 
rece. red Hi* Honor, who proceeded at 
once 10 rhe Assembly room, attended by 
L\ Oui. Miunitl. D. A. G. and Maj »rs 
Gordon and Montgomery Campbell A. D. even those who could not see eye to eye 

with him in the political sflua always paidC.
him that respect due to integrity, ability 
aud honesty of purpose. I feel that I am 
hut giving expression to the sentiment of 
every honorable member of this house when 
I assert that we, as representativts of 
the province of New Brunswick, deeply 
feel the great Joss sustained by Canada 
in the death of Sir John Thompson. 
(Applause.)

The refeience made by his honor to the 
measure to be introduced at this session, 
touching the readjustment of the representa
tion of the different counties, will, I am sure, 
be hailed with delight, if not by all the 
honorable members, at least by those 
representing counties which according 
to population, do not receive equal 
rights in the matter of representation.
I tor one had very strong feelings in the 
matter. The county that I have the honor
II represent has been, and still is, greatly 
handicapped in this respect- While I would 
not for a moment desire to see any other 
county 1 .se a single one of its representa
tives, still I feel that the government would 
meet the views of the electorate if some 
measure tending to a slight iocrease 
in the number of members would be intro
duced. Gloucester and Keut should no 
1 mger be left as they are ; their importance 
is such that their claim to recognition needs 
no defence. The idea then is that the 
representation of Gloucester, Kent, Mads- 
waska, Victoria and Carleton counties 
should be iueroassd. In addition to Carleton 
county, the French counties of this province, 
which have bem almost the only ones that 
have increased in population, deserve and 
should have the strict attention of honorable 
members in the matter of increase of 
representation

The encouragement given by the govern
ment in the developemeut of the farming 
iu«1u*try has greatly stimulated our farmers 
to renewed and more vigoious work, and it' 
is a pleasure to travel to-day throughout the 
farming districts and note the improvements 
operated sineg, the government began giving 
grants to aid in the establishing of agricul
tural societies and construction of cheese 
aud butler factories. Some few

H iving taken his place on til* Throne, 
His Honor read the following speech .—
Mr. 'іречкег а кі Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly:
The re-arrangement of the fiscal period 

which you effected at the last session of the 
legislature has enabled me to summon you 
for rhe dispatch of business at an earlier, 
and I trust, a more convenient season than 
has recently been cuatomary ; and iu meet
ing you upon the resumptiou of your parlia
mentary duties I do so in the fui est confi
dence that you will enter upon the perform
ance of those duties with a single eye to the 
publie welfare.

As had been antiepated when I took my 
leave of yon nine months since, their excel
lencies the governor general and h s countes* 
were enabled dmiug the summer t<> pay a 
short visit to this province. The reception 
everywhere accorded their excell-ucies was, 
I believe, most gratifying to the distinguish
ed visitors, and I am well assured that they 
carried away with them the hearty good win 
of all who had the pleasure of meeting them 
during thmr brief soj >urn in New Bruns
wick.

It is fitting that I should allude to the 
untimely death of the late premier of Canada, 
Sir John Thompson, cutting off, as it did, « 
promising ciieer, and occurring under cir
cumstances of sm iking and tragic interest 
The almost royal distinction with which trie 
imperial government honored the remains of 
the deceased premier deeply touched th 
hearts of the people of the Dominion aud 
caused Canadians to realize, perhaps mo e 
elos-ly than they ever realized before, the 
closeness of the tie which binds us to the 
motherland.

jTne Ub.таї provision which the legislature 
had made in the past few years for the en 
couragrinent of the dairy interests of the 
pioviuce, and the cordai co operation of the 
dominion authorities with my government in 
this important work, has produced very 
gratifying remits. Three years only have 
elapsed since the province was obliged to de
pend very largely upon outside production 
for its cheese supply. So rapid has be u the 
g owth of this industry in New Brunswick 
that last year not only was the home deman-.t 
fully supplied by the home production, bu 
there remained a considerable surplus tor 
export, which fouod ready sale in markets 
abroad. The capabilities of New Brunswick 
as a dairying country having been thus com
pletely demonstrated, we may reasonably 
h >pe for a more rapid and pronoume I de
velopment in this direction in the future 
than iu tho past. My governm-tnt wi.l 
invite you to consider whether, m addition 
to the continuance ef fiscal aid to this 
industry upon lines similar to those which 
have heretofore obtained, it may not ba well 
to invest the executive government with the 
necessary power to enable it to eo-operate 
with the other provinces of Canada in devis
ing a system of inspection of dairy products 
intended for export, with a /iew to inaniain 
these products in European markets iu their 
present high standard of excellence.

Tne importance of providing for a more 
equitable representation in parliament of 
those counties whose wealth,population and 
relative importance have increased in recent 
years has been engaging the serious atten
tion of my government. While it may not 
on consideration be deemed necessary or 
expedient under present conditions to estab
lish a system of representation iu -^he 
legislature which shall be based upon an 
aibitrary standard of numerical equality, the 
measure whieh my government will submit 
to you will be found, it ie hoped, to some 
extent at least, to redress the inequalities 
which in these respects now exist. I solicit 
for such measure, when laid before you, 
your most favorable consideration.

My government has more fully matured 
the bill prep «red and introduced before you 
last year iu relation to the constitution of and 
procedure in probate courts. Having to deal 
with interests as important as those which 
are the subjects of litigation in the very high
est tribunals, it has appeared to my govera- 
meut that material changes might with ad
vantage be made in the existing law. I g >)- 
icit tor this measure, when presented to you, 
ynur most favorable attention,

I am pleased to observe that an active in
terest is being awakened among the enter 
prising business men of St. John in favor 01 
holding a provincial exhibition in that city 
during the current year. Should the plans 
of the association provide for a suitable dis
play of agricultural products, my government 
bedeves it would be desirabi 
and assist the promoters of the undertaking 
i.i a substantia: manner. A bill, with thaL 
object iu view, authorizing the giving of ж 
moderate financial guarantee iu addition tu 
the usual grant, will be presented to you.

Tiie accounts of the receipts ami expenii- 
tures for the last fiscal term, ending ou the 
31U of October last, I shall cause to be laid 
before you, together with the estimates of the 
receipts anil of the proposed expenditure for 
the current year. The estimates of expend 1 
tare, I trust, will be found to be framed with 
dus regard to the needs of the public service.

Bills—To amend the law as respects the 
property of married women : the subject ot 
life insurance for the benefit of widows aud

years ago
<>ur farmers could not, or would not, see the 
benefits that were t) be derived from the 
mtroduetion of a change in their methods 
of developing the farming interests, but 
to-day, encouraged as they have been by 
fairly liberal grants, they have undertaken 
this new venture, and they readily sea what 
can be done in this line of work. On every 
hand, during my travels, I have heard our 
farmers speak in the most laudatory terms 
of the attitude cf the government in this 
respect My only regret is that circum
stances would not permit a much larger 
grant to be made for the encouragement of 
our farmers After all, say as you may, 
our farms are the mainstay of the country. 
(Loud applause.)

Mr. Maitiu (of Madawaska) seconded the 
address iu rep y.

D.\ Stockton congratulated the 
of the address upon the ability he displayed 
in hi* remarks, which he had delivered with 
all the êase and grace of an old parliamen
tarian. He congratulated the county of 
Gloucester as well as Madawaska upon the 
creditable representatives they h id sent to 
the house. He proceeded, twitting the 
government with the election of 
Atkinson in Carleton. He would accede in 
general terms to the proposition that there 
should be a more equitable representation 
than at present, that if the mea-sure pro
posed by the government was intended to 
have the support of the epposition for the 
purpose of political advantage, it would 
receive upon this side of the house strenuous 
opposition. He would like to call the

Dr.

e to encourage

attention of the attorney general aud the 
chief commissioner to the platform of the 
Liberal party on this subject.

Mr. Emmerson—You have not forgotten
it.

Dr. St ickton-rHow could I forget ?
Mr. Emmerson—You were a Liberal too 

recently to forgët: r
Dr. Stockton said if a bill was brought 

in, which was opposed to that plank in the 
Liberal platform ' ho would oppose it. He 
believed in adhering to county lines and 
giving fair and equare representation to 
the people of all sections, though it would 
be pretty difficult to carve the province 
in any way that would help the government 
if he understood the trend of public opinion 
at the present time. If the bill

orphans ; to amend the act relating to the 
registration of deeds ; to further amend the 
practice in tho supreme ourt ; for reporting 
the decisions of toe court in equity ; aud a 
gem-ral act under which towns throughout 
the province may become incorporated with
out. applying t ) tho legislature for special 
acts, will be laid before you, and to those, 
ач well as all other measures which may 
pass under my consideration, I invite your 
best attention.

Relying with entire confidence upon your 
zeal in the public service I leave you to your 
deliberations.

It appears that in Jap in, says the In
dependent, one factor entering into the 
problem of the choice of a daughter-in-law 
is her skill in raising silkworm*. The 
thread spun by the silkworm is said ta be 
regular and even in proportion as th e 

has been regularly and carefully 
fed. The prospective inothdMn-l iw caie- 
fuîly and minutely examines the even ie*s 
of the silk thread in the material of the 
garment* worm by the young lidy before 
giving her assent to the betrothal.

gave
three members to Carleton that would 
mean that the opposition would have three 
supportai a from that county. After re
ferring to other matters he moved, 
seconded by Mr. Finder

“Resolved, That the paragraph of th# 
proposed address ending with the word* 
“needs of the public service*' be amended 
by adding thereto at the end thereof the 
following words namely : We desire, how
ever, to cab your honor's attention to the 
• xpedienoy of promoting Lgmlation to 
better guard the expenditure of the public 
moneys, especially through the department 
of public works, so as to prevent ж 
recurrence of such looseness in the expendi
ture of public funds as was disclosed in 
the late St. John Suspension bridge 
inquiry."

The new members were sworn iu by His 
Hoi or Judge Tuck, acting chief justice.

Mr. Martin was introduced by Mr. Blair 
and Mr. Mitchell ; Mr. Venait by Messie. 
Labillois and Emmerson ; Dr. Atkinson by 
Messrs. Stockton and Phiuney*

Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill further 
amm ling the Documentary Evidence act of 
1893.

Hon. Mr. Blair informed the house of the 
appointment of H irry C. Rutter as sergeant- 
at arms in place of John B. Grieve*, 
deceased-

On motion of Mr. Blair, seconded by Mr. 
Mitchell, Rev. Wilfred McDonald was 

appointed Chaplain.
H >u Speaker Burohill read a sopy of his 

honor s speech,
The address in reply was moved by Mr. 

Venoit, who said :

It is stated that 55 English towns and 
cities are now burning their garbage and 
solid refuse, using an average of about 10 
furnaces each. Steam is generated, and 
used for electric lighting and other 
purposes.

Horn Mr. Blair said that as he did not 
represent the party under our constftuiioual 
"ystem which was supposed to be

British Parliament.
Lomdon, Feb 5.—Parliament re-a*eemblal 

to day with customary ceremonies.
The seasion was opened at 2 o'clock this 

afternoon by the reading of the spsech 
from the throne. There was a fair atten
dance of members of the House of Commons, 
but few of the members of the Upper 
House were present.

In the speech from the throne the Queen 
referred to the frieudly relations with 
foreign powers ; between the government 
and the French republic for a settlement 
of the frontier between the colony of Sierra 
Leone and the neighboringFronch po .-session?,

Her majesty regretted that the war 
between China and Japau continues. Pro
posals will b« submitted for remedying the 
defects which experience has brought to

very
critical, and was expected to have grievances 
to air it would not be necessary that he should 
at any great length ask the iudulgence of 
the house. He wi*hed at the outset to 
extend his hearty welcome to the 
and seconders of the address. He thought 
it due to the leader of the opposition that 
he should s«t him .straight in /espeefc to » 
statement he had made as/ to the hon. 
member from Madawaska. That hon. 
gentlemen (Mr. Stockton) was not always 
careful as to the sources of his information. 
He w.ie willing to believe almost anybody 
or anything if it could be made to serve » 
temporary political purpose. There was not 

acquired here to-day will but better tend to a shadow of a shade of f„u -dation for the 
prepare me tor a more faithful discharge oi | statement that the government had oppotf^

movers

The first act in the performance of my 
duty to-day із to acknowledge the honor 
paid the County of Gloucester in choosing 
its junior member to move the address in
reply to the speech from the throne 
Although I feel the task should have 
devolved upon abler and older heads,
yet I am convinced that the experience

X where in fact but here—at home. That, 
however, is not the doctrine prevailing in 
the west, and it ought not to prevail here. 
And) we hazard the prediction that not 
only will the Dominion Government’s 
organ—or rather the organ of oar M. P. 
—now repudiate its “patriotism” oLa few 
weeks ago, but heartily subscribe to and 
yell for the doctripe we have always con 
tended for in this regard. In fact, they 
will all do it with perfect unison and a 
cresendo, swelling in ratio with the ap
proach and presence of the coming Domin 
ion election, but suddenly relapsing into 
softer cadences and comparative silence 
as soon as the polls are closed.

We, therefore, suggest in view of the 
doctrine preached to us for the last 
four years, and which has been practiced» 
that the promises that candidates or mem
bers of the government may make in 
regard to this railway, and other much- 
needed public works, be exacted in a 
form that will be more enduring than the 
usual campaign “taffy” served out iu 
school-houses throughout the country to 
hoodwink the electors. If not, we shall 
probably, have to fall back on our 
“patriotism” as soon as the election is over 
and return to our husks, while our corn 
goes west.
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Husks sal darn.
A year ago, or more, when we inti

mated—on the eve of the parliamentary 
seesion—that the pushing of the railway 
and other interests of Northumberland, 
by which the trade of the County 
might be promoted, ought to be con
sidered an important and material ele
ment in the politics of our people, the 
doctrine was condemned in unmeasured 
terms by the special organ of our M. P. 
and the Dominion Government here. 
It was characterised as mean and 
narrow, and our people were, metaphori
cally, placed like “three jelly butcher 
boys, all in a row" before the great 
political Gamaliel, and instructed in 
the fundamental duty of every 
mother’s son of them, to consider f|ret, 
last and all the time, that they 
were to pay whatever Dominion taxa
tion might be imposed on them and 
look pleasant, while the statesmen who 
are called by a bénéficient providence 
to rule over ns at Ottawa must be, 
permitted, without question, to spend 
the money as might seem best to them ; 
and, wo were inferentiallv informed 
that “patriotism,” rather than such 
sordid things as railways, public 
wharves, breakwaters and other devices 
for developing the country and promot
ing its material interests, was what we 
most required.

A few weeks ago, when we ventured, 
in the most unobtrusive and delicate 
manner, to suggest that our people 
knew they were'being put off witli a 
minimum of Dominion expenditure for 
the needed works and services referred 
to, the same Government organ came 
out with its yell of “patriotism” and 
denounced all who claimed in behalf of* 
the County more than the government 
had chosen to give us, as “Northumber
land hogs.”

That, therefore, seemed to be the 
spirit and policy prevalent up to within 
a week or two in the councils of those 
dominating in Dominion affairs on the 
MiramichL The fact was regretfully 
realised by many of the Government’s 
friends whose influence seemed to 
count for nothing after the election of 
1891. The managers did not like the 
^patriotism” which would not support 
the policy of promoting everything but 
home interests, and, so, these friends 
who had served them were “like poison
ous drugs, duly labelled and laid aside 
aa soon as they had ceased to be use
ful.” We were quite certain, from the 
first, that the bogus cry of “patriotism” 
would not long prevail, and that as the 
election necessities of our government 
friends began to press upon them, they 
would all play the game of Miramichi 
prodigal sons and cast in their lot with 
the “Northumberland hogs.”

Amongst the “unpatriotic” things 
that worried the Dominion Government 
organ in Chatham was, doubtless, the 
fact that a subsidy for twenty miles 
ef the proposed railway line from New
castle to Pokemouche, via Douglas- 
fOpm, to apply from Newcastle east
ward and one for fourteen miles ot the 
same line, to apply from Pokemouche 
towards Tracadie, were provided for in 
the railway facility act introduced by 
the Blair Government in 1891, and 
passed through the legislature, through 
the influence of the four gentlemen 
who now represent the County at 
Fredericton. The Dominion Govern
ment appears to have been impressed 
with the idea that the people interest
ed in that particular line of railway 
were too - “patriotic” to require any 
consideration at their hands, so nothing 
was done for them at Ottawa until the 
last session of parliament—1894— 
when, while lèverai millions were 
being voted at Ottawa for other lines, 
a subsidy was provided for six miles of 
the twenty and twelve miles of the 
fourteen subsidized in 1891 by tho 
local government. In other words, 
the Dominion opened its heart to the 
extent of supporting a little lesâ than 
one-third of the mileage of that road 
in Northumberland provided for by the 
local government, and that not until 
three years after our local members 
had encouraged the promoters of the 
undertaking.

At the risk of being again assailed 
by the organ in Chatham for a lack of 
“patriotism,” we submit that this enter
prise has received but meagre encour
agement from the Dominion. The 
want of a line of railway between New
castle and Tracadie, which latter is to 
be the terminus of the proposed exten
sion of the Caraquet railway, has re
tarded the development of that portion 
of Northumberland and Gloucester 
very much. To say nothing of the 
large lumbering and fishing interests 
of the region through which the line 
will pass, we believe that if it had been 
built when the local government first 
encouraged its promoters, it would 
have led to a pulp mill being erected 
at Mill Cox-e—an enterprise long de
layed, but now, we are glad to believe, 
amongst the probabilities of the near 
future. There is an inexhaustible 
supply of pulp-wood on the granted 
lands all alqng the route between 
Lower Newcastle and the Gloucester 
County line, which would 
of profit to its owners, who 
useless because they cannot market it 
without railway facilities. The tele
graph and telephone would, no doubt, 
accompany the railway and these, with 
the many other conveniences and 
facilities for promoting business and 
general intercourse among the people 
of that long-neglected section of the 
country, would open a new and brighter 
era to them.

We may again be told that this 
is not “patriotism that it is better 
to let the Dominion spend nearly all 
the money our people are obliged to con
tribute through the customs and excise, 
elsewhere, and particularly in building 
railways, canals, public wbarvss, dams, 
booms ; slides, etc., in the west—any.
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Halted States Finance-
It is quite amusing to find leading 

editorials in certain country pipers 
just now on United States finance, 
which are made up principally by 
transcribing articles on that subject 
from leading anti-Cleveland journals— 
and that xvithout even so much change 
as a quotation mark or two. The ques
tion ol international copyright as 
applied to the United States and 
Canada evidently needs a little atten
tion.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann StSs» 
MONTREAL.w■l

50YEARSI Tickle :—The World Bays
channel between Beaubaii’a |l*laud anrl 
Wilton’s Point is called The Tickle. Will 
any of our learned readers tell us how the 
name originated, and if it was ever before 
applied in this way ?”

It onght not to require much learning, 
but rather travel and observation to 
inform one of the fact that it is customary 
almost everywhere in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scutia snd Newfoundland—and, no 
doubt, in many olhçr parts of the British 
empire—to apply the term, “Tickle,” to 
narrow passages between islands and the 
mainland. That at the west end of Beau- 
bair Island is not the only Tickle even in 
Miiamichi, as the Tickle at tho west end 
of Hay Island is equally well known to 
the people of that locality as that of 
Bsaukair is to the World writer. The 
term is a common one aùd of comparative
ly universal application. It is derived 
from the German “t kken,” meaning to 
touch slighily, which it is supposed the 
iiltnds and pointa between which these 
“tickles” run, all did in earlier times.

“Tho

For the Last 60 Years Cough 
Medicines have been coming 
in and dying out, but dur
ing all this time.....................

SHARP’S BALSAM OF H0REH0ÜND
Never Left the Front Rank 

ig Croup, Coughs sod 
All Druggists and 

most Grocerymeo sell it 
ÊT25 Cents » Battle. SST

forCorio
Colds.
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AF.MSTF ONC &C0., PROPRIETORS.

! NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

CaowN La«d Office, 32 July, 189І 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Begulations,
Which reads as follows

"19 No Spiuce or Pire trees shell be cat 
by any Ldoeosee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 

' IS feet in length and ten Inches at the email 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

end all UesMeei are hereby notified, that for the 
fature, tbs provisions of thii section will be rigidly

Souse of Assembly Kotos
Mr. Pitts wants something done for 

immigration. This is explained by the 
fac^ that he managed to have himself sent 
to England last year by the Orangemen 
and made some acquaintances there who 
he would like to see aided to come over 
the sea to renew their acquaintance with 
him. Both the Dominion and Local 
governments, however, are diacouraring 
that class of immigrants.

There are yet four absentees on the 
government side ef the house, Messrs. 
Smith, Hill, Twee-lie and Sivewright.

Tne youthful but prolix Dr. Alward is 
said to be sulking. Dr. Atkinson’s 
presence in the house means the deposition 
of the perennial St. John member 
from even the third lieutenancy of Dr. 
Stockton’s forces. Dr. Silas was very 
much worried and nearly exhausted last 
session in his futile conflict against Mr. 
Phir.ney for the 1st lieutenancy, and he 
never ascertained whether ho ot Mr. 
Pitts, or Mr. PoWtll was second lieuten
ant?" Now, Mr. Phiuney will not give 
way to anyone, while Mr. Pitts, who 
claims to speak in all matters for the “four 
hundred” of Fredericton, as well as for 
all the rest of York, does not propose to 
take a back seat even for Dr. Atkinson. 
Indeed the redoubtable Carleton doctor 
and Mr. Pitts are such close affinities in 
certain lines of opposition woik that it is 
doubtful whether they will not join their 
influence for the purpose of retaining 
to themselves places in the party 
before Dr. Alward. 
the latter may be expected to be 
frequently absent from the House. He 
will compensate in the dignity of sibnee 
and absence for what he may lack in 
position.

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Splendid Farm for Sale.
і Ths sabeertber offers for sale his farm at Napan, 

well knswn as ths late John Bremner farm, which 
sen tains 100 acral more or lees of land under 
eultivation aad well watered, beside» about 100 

additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar

The farm Is seven miles from Chatham which 
•fieri • fine market for Its products.

The land under cultivation is In splendid con
dition aad tiie portion under grass will cut about 
fifty toes of hay this season, 
mixed crops, for which It Is well 
fine new two-etofey dwelling, commodious bard and 
ether outbuildings.

The district school 
and there Is a church and also a 
within a mils. There Is a cedar bog 

mud In the river In fron

besides the usual 
suited. It has a

on the property, 
blacksmith shop 

r on the farm 
t of it, which 

for obtaining fer-
aad
Й5«

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan

FOR SALE.
Tour Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at.th 

Btion Para to
WM DIXON

or aU. B. SNOWBALL'S Office

IMPROVED PREMISES
Just wrlved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Mede; Clothing, '
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Cape
Boots, Shoes be. &c. , '

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERlEd A PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JIM STflEET CHATHAM

In that case

There is a feeling among members that 
while some of ihe counties should have 
more representatives than at present, ow
ing to increased population, there is no 
good reason for depriving others of their 
quota of members. This feeling will have 
considerable efiect when the government’s 
redifetration bill couics up for considera
tion.

A Sweeping and Singular Amend
mentI’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED It will be seen that Mr. Powell of 

Westmorland has moved an amendment 
of a very sweeping character, to the 
motion of the provincial secretary to go 
into supply. Some of the principles 
affirmed in his resolution will commend 
themselves to almost everybody, but he 
has so mixed them up with propositions 
that would make a farce of constitutional 
government, as to stamp him and the 
gentlemen with whom he is acting as the 
merest political araatuers. The most 
startling feature of Mr. Powell’s singular 
amendment suggests the idea that as the 
opposition, for and with whom lie acts, 
have no reasonable hope of ever com
manding the votes of over one third of 
the Legislature, they wish to have a con
stitutional amendment by which they 
may prevent the people’s majority from 
controlling the affairs of tho province. 
Another of hie propositions—that relating 
to officials paid by the municipalities—is, 
in part practicable, but, as it stands, it 
shows that in his desire to cater to popu
lar prejudice, he cuts a very sorry figure 
as a lawyer. We shall await the report of 
the debate on this singular amendment 
with much interest.

TR

r/x

WON I BAT THAT I HAVE BEES DEALING
AT

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
team two JWI», «id I h.r. мит b»d better 
StUtutlon In mj life.

a source 
W find itHe keeps a full line of

деОбіВШВ. BOOTS A SHOES, DRY GOODS 

B1ADY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OAT8, 

mm GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

Же keepe а Іаіце stock of each and nils cheaper 
SB an? one else. You try him and you will find& The Fropoiid Pulp Mill.I tell you Is no

A CUSTOMER. It is natural that the people of New
castle should be desirous of having the 
proposed pulp mill located as near to tho 
ahiretown as possible, but it is hardly to 
be believed that they will offer any serious 
opposition to the promoters being grant
ed exemption from local taxation similar 
to that accorded to those of the Chatham 
enterprise, simply because the site 
chosen for the works happens to be at the 
upper end of the lower district of the 
parish. When outride capitalists are

PROFESSOR LEICESTER.
SegsnliS o<fit. Lake’s church, professsor of ths

ПІІГО, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
_ pupils have taken the highest honors 
the Bronae Modal and etsrndale _.

Royal Academy of music,

’GhZuALSFJD.ЗЬОЯГ DONT,

У9В TIB MB, APTLY AT BB8IDKNCB, QUEEN fiT

-ІДИ. - .T—■—я- я
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MIRAMICHL AD VANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK FEBRUARY 7, 1895.
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WXSJTBR 1894.

f\N and aftbr MONDAY. DEO 24. until further notice, 
Lz Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo)ae follows:

trains will ruron the above

Ooaneotlng with tne I. 0- U.Betweia ffrelerloton. Chatham an! 
Logglovllle.

For F’ton,

(read up) 
ar. 3 35 p m

For Chatham G-OIN& NORTH.
(read down) 

7 10 am lv
Mix»EXPRBS*

lv. Chatham, 8 60 p. m. 1 40 p. m.
Nelson 9.10 " 2.00 '•
Ar. Chatham Juno., 0.30 "
IjV. “ *• й.б? “
Nolsm 10 10
Ar. Ubatham, W.30 **

. .Fredericton,...
........Gibson..........
. ..Marysville,...
. .Cross Creek, .. 
... Boiestown,... 
... Doaktown,... 
...Blackville,... 
..CliathamgJct..

8 307 ‘JO
8 157 40 2.20 '« •> 

2.40 "■*/У 15 1 45
10 30
11 20
11 40
12 40

12 ЗО 
11 85 
11 15 
10 05

;n8 00
ar)
lv f -

3.20{
r,T2 OQ QOIN& SOUTH,

EXPRXSS.
8.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m| 

10.26 “ 
10.60 “ 
11.20 " 
11.45 M 
12.10 pm

2 25 lv ) a-8 30 
8 13 
7 45

7 10 am 
FOR BLK'VLE
ar 4 50 p m 

.. lv 4.06 “

Mixed2 45 .........Nelson . ...
....Chatham....
.. .Loggleville. .. 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
......... Blackville.................
.........Iudiautown.....................

Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 
Lv. « «• 425
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

3 25 p mpr
3 45

FOR IXD'TOH
lv 8.00am. 
ar 8 50 “ .

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.

5 00 u

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop *neu signalled at the following flag 
Stations- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Згву Rapl ls, Upper Blackville. Blisefleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionvllle, Durham, Naahwaak, Manser's Siding, Pennlac.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. »

CONNECTIONS %
C.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. KAILWÀT 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundsto» 
and Preequs Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley. з

ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager,THOS. HOBKN, Supt.

Arceue Chiassou. Andre VI Arseneau.
Constables—Cyrille Thabodeau, Melem 

Chiassou, Arcade LeBlanc, John LeBlauc, 
Abraham Bourque, Hilaire Arseneau.

Surveyors of Bark and Wood—Pierre 
Thebodeau, Augustin Richard, Calixce 
Chiaaaon, Divid J Gaudet, John Malony, 
David Buckley, Felix Landry, Fidel 
Richard, Honore Bourque, Melem Chiasaon.

Surveyors of Lumber—John Buckley, 
James Murphy, Michael Savoy, Arcade 
LeBlanc, Jaques Poirrier, David J Buckley, 
Joseph Fournier, Augustin Richard, Placide 
Chiaasoo.

Timber Drivers—Abraham Bourque, 
Augustin Thebodeau, William LeBlanc.

Overseers of Poor—Damien Aucoin, 
Melem Maillet, Philip Hebert.

Surveyors of Dams—Andre Surette, 
Ephrem LeBlanc, Placide C Richard.

Game Wardens—Philip P Arseneau, 
Marcel Leger, Pierre Hebert.

Reviaore of Votes—Pierre M Vienneau, 
Pierre Z Barrieau, Pierre Thebodeau.

§etv $4wti$rmcnt$.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
O »ud endo-se-l "Tender fo- Birut Ciiarch 
Work," will be received at this offl;e until Taesd iv. 
the 201 h instant, for the construction ofawii 
Burnt Cfiuruh, Northumberland Ciunty. «ew 
BrunswU'k, according to a plan and speciftmivi 
to be seen on and after the llttt instant dt tin For, 

of Newcastle and 'Jhatham and at tin 
of Public Works, Ottawa. 

r* will not be considered unies son 
►plied, and signed with the actutl si.

ft
Ne

artment
ide on 

guaturesfoim sup 
of tender

An accepted bank cheque, payable to ths order 
of the Minister of Pu die Works, equal to five p’.r 
cent of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque wul be lorfelted ifthspa -ty 
decline the contract, or fails to complete the work 

and will Us returned in 
nen-acceptance of teuder. ■

The Department does not'bind itself to accept 
theloweet or any tender.

By order

contracted for,

NEWCASTLE.
E. F, E. ROY.Town Clerk —William P Harriman.

District Clerks—Alexander Jessamin,
David Clark.

Overseers of Poor—James Brown, Hugh 
Lamont, John Sullivan.

Constables—Wm Stewait, Andrew Mai- 
ther, Timothy McGinnis, John Lindon,
George Wyseman.Wm Cottier,John Cassidy,
Tho* C Hill, John McCjrmixjk. Wm F 
Smallwood, Robt B:ckw:th, Goo Russell, I.
C R, Donald McGruar, John Sheasgreen,
Charles J. Gremlcy, Samuel Miller, jr.. Wm 
Irving, Jno Murray, James Wood, Henry 
Grey, Frank Johnston, Wm Wood, Thoa/
Hays, Wm Smith, Jno Creamer, Jno Welsh,
Wm Brooks,,Jno Brooks.

Commissioners of Highway*—Chas Cram- 
mood, John Hutchison, John Lyoua.

Surveyora of Roads—John Jones, Charles 
Roid, John G Kethro, James Maroney, Thos 
McKenzie, Alexander Jessamin, James Mc
Lean, Patrick Lahey, Patrick O'Keefe,
Edward Wallace, John McHaray, James nm ттттттчд nDlTDriU
Hay, jr.,Alexander Russell, (William’s son.) ОІ. . JuUJxLi O ViIUXIvlI,

Weighers of Hay—D Morrison,Gso Dalton 
Michael Bannon, John Brander.

Revisore of Votes—Dona'd Morrison, L.
Doyle, John Clark.

Pubi c Square Committee—John McKane,
J D Creaghan. R H Grimlev. P В Wheeler,
R H Armstrong. Wm P Harriman, Geo 
Stables, Tnos Russell, Cnaa Park.

Hogreevea—Walter Murrell, Juhn F j 
Wh>t), Richard McCullam, Martin Murphy,
Timothy Carroll, Thoa Donohue, Charles ’ ~ re ■» т n
Mori jeon, John AnJeraou, John Meah.ü, ! Н0ШЄ ПШіЄ иаПйУ.ІСЄ СГвЗШ 
Robert Stewart, Francis Burke,Jonas Clark. * J

Field Driven—E Iward Hobban, David |
McKenz e, Jonas Clark.

Timber Drivers—Tluimas Herbert, Wm :
Knight, Chas Rri ’, Chas Williatou, John j BAKED BEANS AND BROWN BREAD, TEA AND 
МсІІА-dy.

Boom Masters —John R -binson, jr., E.
McCullam, Dougall McLean.

Sealers ot Luther—Walter Elliott, E.
O’Donnell. John Troy.

Surveyors of Grindstones—John William
son, Wm Sutherland, Peter McDonald,

Surveyora of Lumber.—Wm Maltby, Wm 
Reid, Charles Donavan, Christopher Craig,
James Craig, Jeremiah Craig,Rich L Maltby,
John Robin-iuD, ar, John Robinson, jr, Chas 
Robinson, J ne Dalton, Jas В Russell, Robin- 
s»n Izngley, Gregory Leighton, Benj Reid, 
lhoa Ho loran, (middle diet,) Albert Sickles,
Hugh 0" Donnell, Patk Sullivan, LoBaron 
Finlay, Daniel Sullivan, jr, Jno. McKendy,
(lower diet) James Ruasell (merchant.) Wm 
Innée. Alex Ruasell, jr, Jno Mackendy,
Wm Davidson.

Asses are of Rates—Chas E Fish, Hugh 
O’Donnell, John G. Brown.

Collectors of Rate»—J R Lawlor, Timothy 
Connelly, John Delaney;

Collectors of Dog Tax—John Murray,
(upper diet) Robert MeCodh (mid dist.)

Ferrymen—(upper dist) Matthew Russell,
John Russell, Larry McDonald ; (middle 
district,) Fred Cunningham, Thos Haviland,
Ernest Haviland ; yower diet,) Andrew 
Gordon.

Firewards—A A Davidson, John Mor- 
risay, J H Phioney, Geo Stothart, Michael 
Bannon, Geo Stables, J R Lawlor.

Inspectors of Fish—T W Crocker, Jno 
Anderson, Geo Gordon, James Hay.

Measurers of Stone—C E Fish, Wm 
Sutherland, James Currie.

Measurers of Bark and Wood—Wm Luke.
R L Maltby, Gregory Leighten, Christopher 
Cra g, Hugh Lamont, John Russell, John 
Mahoney, John Delaney, Harris Davidson,
Hugh O'Donnell.

Fence Viewers—George Ingram, Wm.
Reid, Andrew Morrell, Jno Falconer,
Walter McKenzie, er, James Harvey, Jno 
Delaney, Dents Hays.

Public Wharf
Rundle, J H Phioney, Elward Hickey.

Pound Keepers—John Murray,
McCosh, Peter Loggie.

Ferry Committee—D. Morrison, Thos 
Flett, Chas Park, L Doyle.

Commisaiooers of Byroads—Daniel Hogan,
(uppar dist) Jas Fox, (lower diet,) Jno 
Wood, (middle diet.)

Secreting,
jpartmout of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, February 2nd, 1895 /

1K>

WANTED.
Two experienced clerks for a general store ; als > 

one lad to learn the business. Apply in own hand
writing, в tating experience, references and salary

ADVANCE OFFICE.

COBWEB !
Don’t fvrget tlio cobweb party to be held in

TEMPERANCE HALL,
BY THE LADIES OF

ON

Thursday next, 7th February.
A WE6 OF OVER

300 Strings—varied and valuable prizes,
hall handsomely decorated.

and other refreshments of all kinds. In the 

evening.

COFFEE WILL BE SERVED.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
DOORS OPEN AT 3 P. M. 

ADMISSION, б C. - STRINGS, 10 AND 20 C. 

Come and onraval the strings of destiny.

FISH !
Never say yon can’t get fresh fish in town and 

that they are all exported. We are offering 
at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W.S. LOGO IE CO., LTD,

Jan. 5, 1805.

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.X

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11J
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon ae a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
ami others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 

known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is tobeuebd 
in a vooev-shooter s camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties itiaj istthe thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
■ides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 ga 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
ав a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, It will burn either a 
small or Urge quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire and л damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big beiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new snanty-steve seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
85, places it within almost everbody’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will te well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during th* coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and,. at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as poeeible.

well

age
ood

Committee—lames A

Robt

Avoid taking cold. If you do Jake it, and 
it ia only in your head, Hawker’s catarrh 
cure will clear it out in a few hours.
If it strikes you in the throat and lunge, 
Hawker's balsam will effect a speedy and 
complete cure.

There is nothing more disagreeable and 
irritating than a hacking cough. Hawker's 
balsam offers the means of a speedy and 
complete cure.

Dr. Manning's german remedy cures 
neuralgia, Apply the remedy freely.

For an iriitated or scire throat there is 
nothing so soothing and healing as Hawker's 
balsam.

COFFINS & CASKETS
------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin flndin 
ales. Pall

gs and Robes supplied at the very lowas* 
Bearers’ outfit furnished.

Jamee Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N. в.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Yeung Men’* Christian Association ot 
Chatham N. B- Teeth extracted without pain by 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woxk All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 58.

fcastle, opposite Square, ove 
Barber shop. Telephone No. в

the use

Rooms in flocken-MacKcnz-e block, open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, cosy parlor, with 

orgau, well furnished, light—and—bright 
reading room, games and social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
acilitiee.

Kethros'
r J; G

Strangers Always Made Welcome.
died.

The undersigned non-resident ratepayers of 
school diet. Ne. 3, Ludlow County of Northumber
land are herewith notified to pay the school taxée 
set oppesita their names, also cost of advertizing 
the sake, to Secy, of Trustees within two months 
from date, otherwise property ;vassessed will be sold 
to recover the same.
Thomas temple (bulof)

At the Almshouse, Chatham N. B.. Feb. 3rd, 1895, 
of the old pilots of tne 

his 88th year.
John Browu, 
Miramicbi, in

Щт ^(UwtLmrnts. Year.
1889

Amt. 
•1 79

1890 5.60
189
180!

1 4.96
5.04

1893 2.08NEW GOODS. 1894
822.03- - 2

і

і Total
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY 
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W S LOGQ1E CO'Y, LT’D.

John Mclj.iggsn ? 1 r .. 883
1891

Total 
WM McMILLAN.

Secy, to Trustees.

5.68

Dated tlais 20th day of Dec , 1894.

9 CORDS I* 10 HOURS
sawsЮЯШІ nows

s
WANTED.

from 6 to 9 cord* daily. It saws down trees, folds like 
a pocket-knife, weighs only 41 lbs., easily carried on 
e.ioulder. One man can saw more timber with It than 
two men with a cross-cut saw. 73.000 in use. We also 
make larger sfsed machine to carry 7 foot saw. No 
d uty to pay, we susnfMtsrt la Canada. First droev 
f veureb the agency. FOLDING в AW IN <4 MACIUNK 

*41 to 840 S. Jetfcretro EtreeU ChloagoTÜL

A clerk with experience in a general store. Mu*t 
speak both English and French and be a good 
penman. Apply In own handwiiling, stating 
experience, reftrence and salary wanted, to

J. li. SNOWBALL.

the election of Mr. Martin in Madawaak 
He was pleased at the selections made l 
these 
both th 
legia'stare.

Mr Pitte—What about Carletoo Î 
Hon. Mr. Biair—That ia a very impertin

ent loqeiry for the hon. member to make. 
It waa not often «hat he made an inquiry 
that had so much point in it, and he(Blai«) 
should endeavor to meet hie aspiration* by 
telling him at once. He could not bat realise 
with respect to the Carle ton election the 
extreme difficulty which faced the govern
ment when they attempted to meet the 
views of their friends in the opposition. If 
the government take a course which th- 
oppoeition have appealed to them to take, 
these gentlemen at ono« declare that it was 
because the government were afraid, or 
because public feeling was againat them. 
The opposition papers had urged in the 
most prayerful manner that Dr. Atkinson 

** should be permitted to be returned un
opposed, ae a gentlemen whose health had 
become greatly impaired, and also because 
the government bad already had a very large 
majority in the house. It was claimed tbar 
the gdvernmeot ought to have eufficieu 
magnanimity not to pat any candidate in 
the held, and because the government had 
yielded to the force of these appeals the 
leader of the opposition taunts them for se 
doing and reads a document composed by 
Dr. Atkinaoo, which, he thought, th»< 
gentleman would be the first to have ex
punged from public knowledge and public 
recollection. He did not think there was a 
gentleman in the hoUae whe, in his aérions 
momenta, would’pnt ferlh that document a> 
one that really repreaeàted bis feelings to
wards the government, la the he»t of 
political contesta people are ready to say 
that'members of a government are disrepu
table and guilty of all poeeible crimes, bat 
yet, while they say that, they do' Hot believe 
it, and be would say tor tha bon member 
for Carieton, whose presence ini the house 
he did not regret, that ^he did not believe 
that he sincerely believed the one twentieth 
part of what he had published in his card 
He (Blair) thought, perhape the County ot 
Carieton might have done a good deal better, 
but he was free to say it might have dene a 
good deal worse than return the bon. mem
ber. He (Blair) wished, therefore, though 
not regarding him as a supporter, to t«eat 
the hen. member in a more kindly manuet 
than bis leader had done.

«
oties, and he heartily w 

gentlemen ae members

There waa always one occasion in session 
whA the leader of the opposition was ex 
oeedidgly happy m hfe remarks, and tha 
waa when the address was being moved in 
reply to the speech of hie honor. Tn 
house oould not fail to remember, however, 
that on all previous oecasioea when these 
ghastly disclosures to which the hon. gentle
man referred had been exposed to the light 
of day, it had been found that what he ha- 
assumed to be the case bad not been the ca>« 
in any one particular. He had proposed 
this amendment ье he stated by reason of 
hi» keen sense ot public duty.

He (Biair) could have heard the boo 
member move hie amendment with g res 
com рови re if he had doue ao without pro
fessing to believe what he did not beikvt; 
in other words if be had treated the hone» 
with some «light show of smuer it j md fai 
ness. Tne le-der of the oppotit.on hail 
etated^that the motion did 
want of confidence in 
Sure y the hon member d d not іЄ4аг<і th 
bu*ine*« of bgislation as child*» play, no 
think it was tne duty of hoq mem he в t«- 
aot as o oWtiS in a circus. W ny should be 
venture to declare that a motion vf this 
character did not involve a want of confi
dence in the government?

Dr. Stookuni—Do you say if the mo.iuu 
ia earned it means the deteat of tbe 
government?

» H»m. Mr. Blair—I -say the amendment 
t-he'hon. member* baa tnovea means a wa«i 
of couddeuce iu the government ? Of uouiae 
there c mld be a motion maile wuicu wou a 
not mean that, but no government with * 
particle of »elt reepect would remain ш 
office after *ach a motion as this was pas eu. 
AU tha anxiety and eolioitadu displayed b> 
the hon.
adequate and bufficienl remedy but wa^ tu 
prouuct ol his uesire to gain e«»me sughi 
political auvautage. He (Blau) thereto e 
aaked the members of the bouse, wh 
thought they ougnt to кве the material auu 
the facta upon which the hoo. member »ia.i 
based the conclusion at which he haa 
arrived, to assent to the adoption of tu- 
add » ass as it stood.

Hon Mr. BUir aaid that he did 
place himself second to anyo ne 
in the house tu his regaru foe the 
teuance, in all their purity and integrity 
of the ftee institutions of this country. 
It Waa not always those who professed the 
most who valued thtm the must highly. 
When he attributed to the government * 
remnsnees of duty in respect tv the 
Carletou election he w*a travelling beyouo 
the legitimate limits of criticism ami b*sing 
his conclusions upon visionary foundition= 
The honorable member had stated th*t 
the late member for Carieton, Mr. Connei1, 
hod resigned hie seat before the legislatme 
last year. He (Blair) was not aware of it, 
and now heard it for the first time. The 
government were nut awaie of it and that 
was when the resigning member took шеаи» 
to place his resignation in the hand» of the 
government or vf the proper officer ; uoril 
that took place there coaid be no recogni
tion.

m

1

not mean au^ 
the governmem

■
.
'

'

member wa# uot tu eecu«e a>.

*

entieofiau

F

Dr. Stockton—Oh, yon might hide 
yourself behind » technicality.

Mr. Blair—Well, I aay if the bon. gen
tleman whose knowledge of constitutional 
law ie ao vast that he does not hesitate 
to instruct the rising generatі n, thiiiks 
that the productioa of a written resignation 
certified in the way the law requnee and 
properly filed, Is not ao essential but is a 
mere technicality, then I confers I should 
not lik# to sit under my bon. trieud s 
instruction ae a Gamaliel in the rea m ot 
constitutional law. Iu my case it would 
be a case of the blind leading the blind. 
If that wae a mere technicality he (Blair) 
yearned to be enlightened же ю what coum 
properly be termed a substantial condition 
The bon. member’s reasoning on this 
subject wae about as profound as could be 
expected, peibape, from a gentleman who 
declared that*- when two counties returned 
government supportera and one county 
returned an oppoeition supporter, the trend 
•f public opinion was against the govern
ment. Under all the circumstanc e he 
(Blair) would ask the hon. members opposite 
whether it would not be well for them to 
withdraw this very juvenile amendment.

Mr. Phioney next addressed the house, 
bis remarks taking a very wide range. He 
dwelt on woman suffer age, prohibition, the 
lunatic asylum, the Carieton 
and finally moved the adjournment of the 
4e >at*

On motion ot Mr. Blair farther consider».-, 
tion vf the address was made the ôrijer of 
the day (or 2.30 on Friday.

In reply to Dr. Stockton, Hoo Mr. 
Mitchell said the auditor general’s repen 
waa not yet ready, bat he expected many ol 
tbe reports would be ready to submit to the 
bouse very soon.

Adjourned,

election, etc

On Friday Dr. Stockton gave notice of 
motion for details of all expenditures made 
since Oct. 3lst last, . also for statement in 
detail of any expenditure made last year or 
this, but not paid out of tbe expenditure 
l»bt year and remaining unpaid Feb 1st,
1895.

Dr. Stockton also gave notice of motion 
for particulars of government's banking 
♦Derations.

The erder of the d»y, the con.ider.tion of 
th, eddra.., being reached, Mr Phioney 
resumed hi. ipeecb, Md exhausted the 
і abject of the Carieton county election 
He next went over the St. John Soepeneiou 
Bridge matter ^nd intimated that there 
were a lot of eoandala in ooooectioo with 
other bridge», including the Woodetook 
bridge. He dAonooed the recent appoint 
mente to certain St. John office, and prateed 
Mr. Bllie. editor of the St. John Globe, who 
bed done much sgaioet the gorernmeot and 
in feror of the oppoaition.

Mr. Killam raid that although Mr. 
Phioney hnd epoken eloquently, ae he 
generally doee, be bed ed.anoed little if any 
ergo moot il» .apport of the amendment 
that bad been moved by the leader oi the 
opposition. He had arraingned at very 
grant length the government for not bring
ing on the eleotion eooner in C.rletoo 
county, and bad tried to m.ke cip.tel 
aeainst the gDvernment, because they bad 
ellowed Dr. Atkineon to teke hie *at
’'^"lueP£dk about the delay in bri' giog 
ne the eleotion there the hoo. ■«•Ьег hed 
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(ailed to thow that the cçnaty
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Ш\.итеІи and tne ilorth 
.fhore, etc.

be appuiotecF to any parish office unless he Said offers to remain open for 
is a ratepayer upon real or personal property 
or income in the parish for which he is 
appointed, and shall have paid his rates for 
the year previous, and the term “rates of 
the previous year” shall mean the county 
and parish rates (including county school 
rates) last assessed, and by the asee-sors 
directed to be coih-cted.’ If one of the 
appointees of the Council had uot paid his 
taxes when he was appointe 1, the appoint
ment is illegal, and no one is reqdTred to 
recognize his authority in any way. A 
Road Commiesiouer. for instaÙce, whose 
taxes were unpaid when he was appointed 
has no legal right to collect road taxes, 
no power to give valid receipts for the same, 
nor any authority to do any other business 
appertaining to the office.

Those who have experience in the admin
istration of our county and local services, 
most of whom receive little or no pay for 
the work they do, have the right to expect 
fair treatment from citizens who profess to 
have the interest of the community at heart, 
and they naturally wonder why falsehoods 
respecting the standing of gentlemen ap
pointed to offices are published in a local 
paper ami advice etich as that above quoted 
i« given, simply to impede them in the 
performance of their duty. Mr. Wyse says, 
m his letter, that tlie rumor respecting the 
non-tax-paying member of the Street and 
Fire Board referred to the gentleman who 
was appointed Street Commissioner at the 
January session of the Council. The

in conaeqnence. He waa glad to weicome 
the new members, and no member of tne 
house was better pleased that, D.- Atkmsou 
had been permitted to take his seat by 
acclama lion than himself. Mot only was be 
pleased that there had been no opposition to 
Dr.Atkinson, but be had advised thegoveru- 
tnent not to put up any candidates against 
Dr Stockton's ticket in 8 . J«hu in 1890; 
aud he would n«iw say that he be ieveii vhat 
if hia advice had been followed in that 
matter Dr. Stockton wouid now be tound 
■uppurting tne government wnh tbe same 
vigor that he bad supported them with, 
previous to the accident that had led tu 
tnat honorable member's estrangement. If 
the oppositi.iu could not see anytning iu tbe 
speecn to comm nd it, be wumd say that 
the farmers and the people at large would 
be able to see much in it that would meet 
their approval.

Dr. Si.ouk.ton—They will require a micro- 
scope to do so.

M . K lUm-Тав trouble with the op- 
poeitiou ia that they looked at it through 
the wrong end of the microscope. Mr. 
Ki.lam then took

d tys in the week as his seven-day com
petitors of the olden time, 
only three or four years since he gave up 
his ancu il visiti to that sportsmen's para
dise,but the theme was always of interest 
to him as long as he would talk of worldly

In his death tbe community loses one of 
the sturdiest and most hardy representatives 
of the cl4se of men whose sterling qualities 
—pluck, industry and integrity—have given 
tone, character and reputation to tbe 
Miramichi.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon, and blthough a severe 
storm, driven by one of our most keen 
northeast winds, prevailed, the attendance 

very large. The services at the house 
c inducted by Rev. Jos. McCoy, 

pastor of St. Andrew's, asrist-.d by Rev. 
Neil McKay', pa-.'.or of St. John’s 
pall bearers were Messrs. W. S. Loggie and 
Alex. Fraser of Chatham, Wm. Carruthers 
of Moor field, Alex, Campbell, of Lower 
Napan and Guo. McIntyre and John Blake, 
of Black Brook. Tbe interment was in the 
old St. Andrew’s burying ground,Chatham.

Another Unfortunate Do?.
Oar friend titrte Rogue, whose capture of 

the bear, wild c»t aud mink with hi*.famous 
tiah-h-юк device, and other wonderful hunt
ing aud trapping exploits, have ma le him 
Liuions as a Nimrod, was in the ADVANCE 
office a few days ago and, referring to the 
newspaper report concerning the live .dog 
found by two ek iters frez ;n to tbe ice on the 
St. Johnriv<r a fortnight since, said it re
minded him of the sad circumstances under 
whieh he lost a much prized do^ some 
twenty years ago.

“We had a camp', said he, 
above the Jam,and were cutting sleepers fur 
section 16.

“The c*mp was a cold affrir, and the tire 
was generally made of big wood against back 
logs that were bigger still, and the dog—hô 
was long haired and had a bushy tail-used 
to sit all night before the fire, turning first 
one side and then $he other to keep warm* 
while we slept oq a good bed of bough* 
behind the deacon*seat.

“Well, one night,—and it was a terrible 
cold one nearly as bad as the cold Friday— 
we prepared some cariboo steak ready to 
broil for breakfast, made a big fire out ol 
splendid hard-wood aud turned in. I re
member that I heard the dog whiuning and 
giving au occasional yell, but I didn’t miud 
it, I wan so sleepy, and so were Jim and 
Quigley and Moorman, unikl at last Jim 
в <ys, whVs that broiling tbe canbeo at this 
time of night, and, say ! eom;bodjr’s socks 
are burning !”

“With that we all jumped up and then 
found the poor dog half roasted, all the hair 
and skin burned off him and stone dead, so 
it w isn’t cariboo or socks we smelled.

‘T gave him a pull to get him away, but 
found his bushy tail that was on the off side 
from the fire had frozsn fast iu some water 
I had spilled on the camp floor, and that 
was what held b.m fast tul he burned to 
death.

I tell you it wai an awful cold night.” e

months
Indeed, it is from date of letter, January 26th, 1895.

On motion the same committee wasX

appointed to memorialize the Dominion 
Government in reference to this matter, 
Mr. W. C. Analow being added thereto.

Two new members were proposed and 
elected.

У

2 Wasted :—See advts.
v --------*——

Ayer's Sarsiparilla purifiai the blood, aud 
expels all poisonous elements. Sold by 
drupels.

Tub Forresters’ Bali at Newcastle which 
ia to be held t > night, will doubtless be a 
g-eat success.

Wanted.—SiUsman ; saUry from start 
permaneut place. Brown Bros. Co., 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Out.

Cobweb : D »n’t mis* the Cobweb Party 
t<.-u:ghs in the Temperance Hall Chatham. 
It promises to bo the beat thing ot the kind 
ever held en the Miramichi.

Pulp Mill:—The Telegraph takes back 
its attack on the Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company’s business here. A caretm editor 
would never have published such absurdity 
iu the first place.—Poor old Telegraph !

The Hop: G-ntleme-i a tickets for the Bon
net Hop of- tiio Cypress Ciub,at Masonic Hall 
n**xt vlonda> even ng will bj 75 ceuts. They 
will be sold only to the geutlemeu who Were 
invited to the dance ot Tuesday evening.

S. S. A. :—The Newcastle Pariah School 
Association will hold a Sunday School 
convention in the Methodist Church on 
Tuesday next, Feb'uaiy 12 h Se «ions to 
c >mmence at 3 and 7 30 o’clock, An 
interesting programme is being prepared. 
All are invited to attend.

Consumptives obtaiu relief by using Ayer’e 
Cherry Pectoral. No other cure is eo effec
tive.

Cl

Tha matter of exceptional high rates on 
flour to Newcastle in comparison to the 
rates to Moncton and St. John were brought 
up, the Secretary, Mr. D. Morrison, stating 
that he had received a number of letters 
aud statements in reference thereto, tbe 
latter showing that the porta of Moncton 
aud St. John were competing points by 
water as well as by rail, and therefore no 
change could be made in rates. The parties 
submitting these statements seemed to 
forget that Miramichi ports were also 
competing points by water during the time 
of open navigation, and in winter could 
import its provisions via C. P. R., to 
Fredericton thence to Neleon by C. E. 
Railway, and that if such outrageous chargee 
were extorted from them they would tiy 
another route than that by the I. C. R.

The extension of railroad facilities from 
Newcastle downriver toward Tracadie whs 
discussed, and a committee composed of 
Messrs R. L. Maltby, C. E. Fish and Ge\ 
Stothart were appointed to assist in circu
lating petitions to the governments abkiug 
for subsidies for said line.

The matter of the proposed now pulp mill 
spoken of was also discussed, Mr. Morrison 
stating that he had been asked whether 
Newcastle would pass a similar act to that of 
Chatham m reference to the pulp mill there, 
freeing it from taxation for a term of } ears 
The general impression of the members were 
that if built either in Newcastle, whtrз there 
are several available sites, or at Frauch Fort 
Cove,—all having abundant water supply, as 
well as close conneetion with the m iia line 
of railroad, the people of the town of 
Newcastle would probably be in favor of 
exemptiou fiom taxation for a term of years. 
The same would also apply if the pulp mill 
was erected in Douglaatown, but there would 
not be so many in favor of such exemption 
were it built so far away as the lower 
boundary of this parish. The meeting then 
adjourned.

The
up the address auu 

reviewed it at a considerable length. He 
wae thoroughly in accord with ihe change 
iu the fiscal year. The vnut of Lord 
Lady Aberdeen to New Biunswick wouid 
add another link to that strong chain which 
mode ns to the mother country. Tue leader 
of the opposition had tried to make it 
appear that the government 
doced tbe grant in aid of tne dairy 
That was not so. 
matter, the government gives $150 in aid of 
every cheese factory ataned, and $250 
cbeeee and butter factory combiutid. It 
matters not whetner the total g aut was 
$4,000 the government was pledged to give 
tne sums named by him in aid of every 
chee*e or butter factory, or both coinbiord

Westmorland couuty uad greatly beorfued 
by that policy ot the g 
the dairy interest*. It 
to have a provincial exhibition in Weicmor- 
iaud, he was giad mere was to be one iu Sc. 
Johu, and the government's promise to help 
that enterprise would nave hi* support. The 
paragraph iu the addieas relwfrmg to 
insurance in the interest of, wetoeu sod 
children had his hearty suppure, and he 
would have been giad if the adtlreee hatl 
/.one farther in proposing legislation m the 
interest of woineu.

Mr. Pitts, in behalf of the people ol 
Fredericton, extended a weicome to the 
members of the legislature and proceeded to 
made quite a pretentious speech, in which 
ne said the province had gone behind about 
$100.000 last year, that tbe dairy bustucs* 
waa simply a “fad,n that the readjustment 
bid might drive him into tbe “nine bo.e,” 
that the address ought to have contained 
lomething about immigration, that York 
nieeed вите of it* by roid money, that ne 
wa* getting the hajseed ouv of hia hair, etc.

Mesure Shaw, Aikiuaon, Eminersun, 
Smith (St. John,) H »we and Welti 
peeche* and the amendment was lost, the 

vote being
Ytai—Stockton, Pnioney, Smith, (S-. 

Johu), P« tn, Aden, Howe, Finder, Atkiusun, 
Parley—9

Nays—MitcheR, Emmeison, Labillois, 
G gam, Harrison, Martin, Russell, M dt, 
Killam, Fiewtlliug, Soovd, Baud, J’Bneu, 
(NorchuiuberiaB"), Robinson, V-niot, 
Dibbiee, McLeod, Wells, Fanis, O’Brieu 
(Charlotte)—20.

Mr. Blair was 
Mr. Duuu with

The address wa* passed, ordered to be 
engrossed, eigued by Mr. Speaker, ami 
presented to his honor the iivntmant 
4«>veniur by Mjeeers. Veniot aud Martin 
rlon Mr. Emrhereou.

Ou moiiou vf Vir. Mitchell, seconded by 
Mr. Emmeraun, it was agreed that ihe house 
r-.*olve itse.f into committee of 
Tuesday next, H vu Mr. Mitchell 
h*t the bouse would not be asked to 

consider supply until after there had been 
rinpie time for thorough examination of tne 
auditor general’s report.

Messrs. Blair, M.tchell, Emmerson,
■4 ovkton and Puiuu' y were appo ute-i- a 
committee to appoint ell standing and 
general committees.

interests. 
As he uudersto >d tile

para
graph we quote from the World, appears 
all the more malicious in the light of Mr. 
Wyse’s confession, for it is now evident that 
thé intention of it all was to make a certain 
class of ratepayers refuse to pay their road 
taxes. Fortunately, the falsehood has been 
exposed, and the street service will not be 

.handicapped as the World and its friends

-verumeut in aid ot
it was not possible

^■■fhvped for 
ua good bit . .-------

Rur:l Beanery and Sunday School 
Teachers Association Meeting’s.

The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Chatham met in Chapter at Campbellton on 
Jan. 29th and 30sb. Unfortunately only 3 
of the clergy were present, viz : the Rural 
Doan, the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet and the Rev. 
P. G. Snow. Tfhe Secretary, the Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, who is always at the post of duty, 
waa unavoidably prevented from attending. 
The Rev. D. Richards of Bathurst was 
hindered by illness from being present, and 
sent his regrets. Ou the morning of Jan 29lh 
there was a celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
in the Parish Church at 8 o’clock, the 
Celebrant, the Rural Dean, being assisted 
by the Rev. P. G. Snow. The Chapter met 
at the Lausdowne Hotel at 10 o’clock 
on the same day. The Rev. J H. S. Sweet 
was appointed Secretary, pro tern,the Rural 
Dean having read a communication from the 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, regretting his 
inability to attend. After routine business 
the Chapter proceeded with the study of 
the appointed Scriptures, and then adjourned 
until Jan. 30th at 10 o’clock a. m. After 
Morning Prayer and Litany had been aaid at 
the Parish Church, the Chapter met again 
on Jan. 30th pursuant to adjournment. 
After farther study of the Scriptures,and in 
the absence of the appointed readers of 
paper#, the Chapter proceeded with other 
business. The next meeting was appointed 
to ba held at Bathurst on April 29th and 
May 1st next.

On the evening of Jan. ЗОЛі, the usual 
Deanery ser-vicb waa held in the Pariah 
Church in wh'ch a good congregation aesem- 
bled. The evening prayers were said by the 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet and the lessons were read 
by the Rev. P. G. Snow. Iu tbe absence of 
the appointed preacher, the Rev. D. Richards, 
thf Rural Dean addressed the congregation. 
After the service the visiting clergy were 
hospitably and sumptuously entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow and the parishionrs at 
the Landudowne hotel.

The Üoülson Scott Act cases are still 
pending before tiie Chatham police court. 
The object of th* prosecution seems to be to 
prove that the Chatham Social Club, of which 
the defendant is steward, is violating the 
Scott Act. The caie* are serial, and tried on 
the instalment plan.

The Pharmacy Cask : In the Supreme 
Court at Frede»iutoo on Friday the case, ex 
parte H. H. John-done was taken up. This 
was aconvictiou at Nowcwda under the 
Pharmacy act* E. R. Chapman supported 
the conviction a id A. W. Mtcrae opposed it. 
The rule to quash the conviction was mide 
absolute on the ground that the magistrate 
had not awarded distress in default of 
payment of the fine.

Shocking Death :—Mark Godin of 
Bithurst, a brakesman on the Sydney and 
Louisburg railroad іа Сіра Breton, was run 
over by a construction train on that road 
recently and . had hia head onpletely 
severed from the body. He had jumped 
on the foremost flat ear for the purpose of 
palling oat the pin from the coupling! on the 
engine in order to connect it with the car 
and was in the act of coupling, when he 
lost his balance and fell down between the 
cars with the horrible result mentioned.

Scalpel by a Falling Tree.
One day last week as Mr. W*m. Biwser 

was working in the woods at Johnson’s camp 
near Parrsboro N. S. he was seriously injur
ed by a falling tree. The tree had lodged 
in falling and when Bowser cut it free it fell 
and caught his head between itself and a log 
lying on the ground. Bowser was literally 
scalped, Dr. Calkin who was called being 
able to pass his hands under the skin 
to meet on top of Bowser's head. The 
knots of the tree were covered with blood 
and hair Dr. Calkin stitched ÿtbout 18 
inches round the scalp. The pffdr fellow 
will be laid up all winter. He is married, 
has four small children, and belongs to 
Dorchester Corner.

paired with yLt. Shaw ; anti 
Dr. Ai ward.

Aa Awful Calamity
The North German Lloyd Steamer Elbe 

cleared from Bremen for New York 
on Tuesday, 29th ulc., with 202 passengers 
and 150 of a crew. Early on Wednesday 
morning, when the passengers were asleep 
and only the watch awake, the ship proceed
ing at ordinary speed, an iron steamer, 
afterwards found to be the British steamer 
Crathie, from Rotterdam to Aberdeen, 
struck the Elbe amidships and almost cut 
her in two. The Crathie held her on her 
nose for some minutes, but not long enough 
to permit any of those aboard the stricken 
steamer to climb aboard the Crathie, vAich 
reversed engines and backed away. The 
water ruahed into the Elbe in such a torrent 
that the retreat of those below, yet in their 
beds, was cut off. The officer of the deck, 
seeing that the ship was doomed, ordered 
the life boats lowered, but this was found 
difficult, because the tackle had been frozen 
in the blocks and would not run. Howex’er, 
two boats were got away and one containing 
twenty persons was picked up by a fishing 
smack and brought to land. No tidings of 
tbe other boat have been received, and it is 
believed that of the 352 sonla aboard the 
steamship, 332 were lost. The Crathie, 
instead of standing by to aid in rescuing 
such unfortunates as were able to make 
their way up from below, han!ed off and 
made for Maaslnis, Holland, which port she 
reached safely, though in a damaged con
dition. Much unfavorable comment is also 
caused by the fact that of the twenty persons 
saved in the first boat that got away, fifteen 
of them were members of the ship’s oempany, 
including three officers.

enpp y ou
eiauug

Pianos aid. Organa Ballway Mishap at Jacqnst River 
Stationof different manufacturers, for sale by Atix 

Robinson, at lower prices than ever Defore 
offered in the county. Call and . see style* 
and get priCiS.

Water leaking from the tank, which over
flowed the t«ack and froze on the rails at 
Jacquet river station, caused a little smash- 
up ou Wednesday morning of last week. 
The train does not stop at tbe station and 
was running pretty # fast, as it was behind 
time, when it struck the ice on the rails, 
which threw one of the forward wheels of 
tbe engine off. Driver C. P. Atkinson put 
on the brake* aud reversed the engine, but 
be could not stop the tram until the engine 
w'eot off and rolled over the embankment; 
just past the station. The tender was 
turned completely „round. Fortunately it 

4>roke away from the cais,or the mishap 
wouid have b^en more serious. .Atkinson 
and his fireman stuck to their engine aud 
went over with it, but tnineuljouely escaped 
serious injuries. Atkinson wa* cut about 
th* face aud somewhit shaken np. A 
singular oincidvnce is that the engine that 
brought the tian from St. Flavie to 
Campbellton broke down this side of Meta- 
p-dia and had to have assistance sent to it 
sod the Sb John express for Montreal broke 
down at Harcourt and aa engine had to be 
sent from Newcastle So .ake it in.

The conductor, Thomas Corbett, and othere 
ran to the engine when the accident occurred, 
expecting to hnd two dead men in the cab, 
but before they could reach it they were 
greatly amazed to see the engineer, Charles 
Atkinson, and hie fireman, Arthur Wallace, 
crawl from the wreck little the worse for 
their terrible experience. The engine wa* 
badly damaged while the tender and 
express car were only slightly damaged. In 
the express car at the time of the accident 
was a bull which was being carried to 
Newcastle. The animal waa greatly fright
ens I, but escaped without any injury.

Mr. Mitchell submitted a memorandum- f 
agreement with M.. Me Dade lor report ng 
’«leiiiaphiog and pub ishmg debat«*e, and un 
notion of Mr. Mitchell, a^cnided by Mr. 
Eiomerwin, the « ffiuial rt-porW was aesigueil 
а вежь on the flno? » ol the house untie- 
Hreutiun of Mr. Speaker.

Adjourned.

Alex. Robinson,
Chatham, N. B.

The Oypr.ss Olüb Dance-
The of the Cypress Clubyoung

deserve great credit for the excellent—not 
to nay arttitic—preparation* they made at 
Masonic tfall for their annual dance, which[Special to the Ado nice ]

Fkrdebicton, Feb. 5. 
Hon Provincial Secietary Mitchell *ub- 

mitted estimates of sum* required for th« 
other wi»e 

year, as

ca ne off on Ta*tdey evening, as previously 
announced, notwithstanding the prevailing 
storm. Tne wall* were hung with textile 
fabrics of different kind*, the ceiling decorated 
pr fuse I y with Спііиме lantern* and the 
S'.sg-f carpeted and furnished a* a reception 
room. Upstairs, a supper was laid in the 
banquet room, the viands being furnished 
from the h »mes of members of the club, 
everything in thi* department bring of 
excellent, quality and in abundance. Dancing 
commenced about 9 o’clock, the floor being- 
in the competent cbarg i of Mr Angui Ullo:k, 
who had several efficient aseistaut*. 
McEtchran’s orchestra furnished excellent 
music and the occasion was a thoroughly 
enjoyable one. Many of the toilettes worn 
were rich and extremely tasteful. Owing to 
tho storm preventing many from attending 
who otherwise would ha/e doue so we are 
requested to announce that the club will 
hold a bonnet hop on Monday evening at 
the same place and all who were invited 
for Tuesday evening are a^ked to consider 
themselves invited for Monday without 
farther notice.

On Jan 29vh the Sunday School Teachers’ 
Association of the Rural Deaoery of Chatham 
met} in the parish church at 3 o’clock p. m. 
The president, Canon Forsyth, opened the 
meeting with the usual devotions. The sec
retary, the Rev. J. 3. S. Sweet, read 'Де 
minutes of last meeting, and enrolled 

Mr. Sweet then read

-i6«vice of the Province not 
provider! f »r, for tbe current
■nllow*

Administration of Justice —
Reporiiug tlecwi лі* if E |ottv G »urt, $593. 
fquity chaiunerd, St J.iun, 824)
Equity cha-noer, St Johu— J «nitor, 8250.
Judges’ chambers and Law library, St. John, 8100. 7 
Judge**chamber*aud Law library—revote—8150. 

Foul rdmimstratiou of Juuco 81.40).

new members, 
ah able and exhaustive paper oc the Church 
Catechism аз the basis of Sunday School 
instruction.'* This was followed by an 
iutïrestiog discussion. In the absence of 
Mrs. Morris who was to have read a paper 
on “The teacher’* individual interest in the

En.-onragement ofdalryi ig 81030. 
(Jontingeucie*. $12,001.
Dtaf and Dumb institution Freierictou. $530. 
School house#, poor district*, $1003.
Fisheries Protection, $1000.
Free Grant* Act, $5,000.
Legislative Library—
L‘bra-lan, $500.
Insurance, $50 
Légistative Assembly—
Aouiiumt Cieric, 8ЯЮ 
Secretaries ot Committees and 

$U-0.
Chaplain, $3).
S» rgt -at Arms, at $4 per 
Doorkeeper--%t nerdie.n ...
Messenger, $2 per diem $70 
Six me-sen gem, $l 50 (>er die.n, $315.
Two pages, $1 per diem, $70. - 
Law Clerk, $1,000.

ecbhlar,” the meetihg adjourned, after which 
there waa a meeting of the executive 
committee, at wh ch tha work of the next 

'meeting at Bathurst was arranged. On the 
evening of the same day a service in the 
"interest of Sunday School work was held 
in the parish church at 7.30 o'clock. By 
reque*tofthe afternoon meeting Mr. Sweet 
read his paper on “The Church Catechism 
as the basis of Sunday School teaching,” 
after the evening prayeia. He was followed 
by the Rev. Canon Forsyth with an address 
on “The functions of the Sunday School.” 
-There was a le-ge and attentive congregation.

Rev. Mr. Snow, has but recently entered 
upon his work at Campbellton, having lately 
come from Newfoundland. Work has been 
begun in a new church at Dawsouvil e, 
and tho parishioners of Campbellton are 
to be congratulated on having a reaident 
clergyman among them again.

engrossing C.erks,

Death aal Banishment.
diem, $.40.

A special despatch from Washington says 
it is learned from an authentic source that 
the Hawaiian government is seriously con
sidering the advisability of putting to death 
the royalists who were prominent in the 
recent revolution against the republic. 
The information as to the determination of 
the government will probably reach Wash
ington by the next Hteamer from the islands, 
which is due at San Francisco this 
week. It is already known that Queen 
Liliuokalani will be banished, and it is not 
improbable that she will arrive in the United 
States on th£same steamer. Congress has 
been persistent in demanding from the 
administration the facts regarding partici
pation of English subjects in the revolution 
and has at last passed a resolution asking 
for the names of British conspirators. From 
the same authority which furnishes the 
information that there із a disposition on 
the part of the official* of the Hawaiian 
republic to execute revolution tits, the names 
of English conspirators are learned in 
advance of the information on this point 
that the state department will sooner or 
later reluctantly send to Congress. There 
are under arrest and imprisonment at the 
barracks, police station and prison in 
Honolulu 164 persons, including half breeds 
and natives. Of these 80 were taken in the 
field engaged in actnal hostilities against the 
government ; 75 were arrested on a charge 
of conspiring againat the government, and 
the remninder are suspect* held for investi
gation. Of the foreigners the majority 
claim protection of the British flag.

Lunatic Asylum maiuteuawi, $40 003. 
Natural Hi*tory Society, $«25.
Puulie health, count <e icie*, dt;, $jJ0. 
Smallpox. Sussex, $503.
Punlic hespitue, $4,4-А).
Public printing, Sii.Oud.
Pabl c W rk* Hoad* aal Bridge*, $105,003. 
Steam navigation, $3,0JU 
LegiwLiuvè ouildiiig * l.utfije*, $8.500. 
Government hoo* $300.
Normal school, $3 600 
Lvnalio aayiu.n. $4.0j0 
Miscellaneous expousea. $2 850 

Total expense* Ралі.: «Vorki, $192,150. 
Kefuuda CiuWn la.uls, $200.
Survey* aiil rai'.waj iu*p»ctioa, $2.000.
Tax co • muuioo revote. $i,0u0.
Uuioreeeu expeustd, $;,o0J.
Grand total, #282 840.00.

A Pleasant time.
A pleasant time is what we all had at 

Caledonia Division. D.iuglastowo.on Tuesday 
evening, Jau. 29.

The following programme was gone through 
by Caledonia members

R-admg—A Me Lem.
Inst Muiic—Mis* E Porter.
Reading—R >bt Wat-oa.
Rticititiou — Mis* Annie Cowie:
Reading —R H Jessamin.
Reading—F Fa-coner.
Read —S MeK-nzie.
Inst Music, Ог^чіі — Miss L Morrison. 

Harm ото—lame* Limnt.
Brother R J Col tart, in a few well chosen 

remark*,then welcomed the visiting members, 
fourteen from Northumberland Division.

The follow ng responded to their name* in 
behalf of Northumberland Division

Brother Mather, W. P.
Rev. Mr. Steel, і a hi* umal good style, 

showed ар the grand object of. the temper
ance work ; brother Abbott then brought 
down the house with h s quaint and personal 
allusions.

Nuxt to respond were brothers Kerr and 
Liban, pleading to be no oratora they were 
let off with short speeches.

Afcer a few joking remark* and a strong 
invitation to visit Northumberland, the 
meeting adjourned. —[ Advocate.

An Bn leaver to Da nage the Chatham 
Street Service.

Mr. Wm. Wyse and the editor of the 
World app-ar to be now equally anxious to 
disavow responsibility for tbe intimation 
which the Woill published that one of the 
members of the Board of Street and Fire 
Commissioners for Chatham had not paid 
h:s taxes, and both are evidently very-much 
irritate! over the fact that those who 
inspired the slander have been called to 
account. Last w«uk we referred to the 
rumor that it was Mr. Wyse who set tbe 
story etiotfc and sai l that we hoped he 
would be able to truthfully deny it. In’ 
the World of Saturday he singles odt à 
certain member of the Bo»rd by name and' 
says that the man who wrote or said: be 
originated tbe rumor that that particular 
commissioner did not pay his taxes “ia a 
liar.” Now, as no name had been given' 
when the slander was published in the 
Woild, and the members of the Board were 
at a loss when they met to know which 
of them was referred to, this bringing of 
the matter down to an individual bails by 
Mr. Wyse, indicates that he knows m>ie 
about it than he chooses to dtiulos*.

Mr. Wyse hardly doe* his ambition t) ser
ve the community justice when,in refering to 
hie name bring omitted from the councillors’ 
list of nominations for the Street and Fire 
Board this year, he save :

“I am sincerely thankful, and would have 
been much more so if they had uot nominat
ed me last year, when I desired them not 
to do so.”

The form in which Mr. Wyse’s request 
to be omitted from the Board was made 
waa indirect. He ma-le a strong bid for 
the office of collector of rates, offering 
of hi* customary inducements for the 
promise that he woull b; appointed, bnt 
the councillors were not impreeeed with the 
reasons he urged for taking the office from 
the gentleman who then held it and still 
does so.

In his letter in Saturday's World Mr. 
Wyse says a number of spiteful «î}well aa 
absurd things which it is not necessary to 
discuss, as their character is quite manifest 
to all who are familiar with town affairs.

It is aleo iutereatmg to note that the 
World denies that it pablibhed the slander 
against the Street and Fire Commisaiooers.

Io tho budget debate on Tuesday 
afternoon, Mr. Powell moved the following 
amendment to the motion of the H->u 
Provincial Secretary to go into supply.

Resolved—Th^t Mr. Speaker do not u»w leave the 
chair ; but that it ba res lived

(1) . That the ttnaucial stab? of the provi ice, owing 
to a eucnee-ion of yearly deft я u, edit for ihe 
immediate adjustment. оГ expsudrure to iucoroe; 
and to acco.uplish thi», the most rigid ecouo u.v 
should be practiced in all branubee uf the public 
service

(2) The 
in view of -ar

emand thi

[Advocate.] у
Newcastle Board of Trade.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newcastle Board of Trade was held io 
their room on Monday evening last with a 
larger atteodaoce than for several months 
ptst. Vice-President Mr. P. Hennessy in 
the chair.

The committee appointed to correepoud 
with or interview Alex. Gibson, Euq., in 
reference to the poor service given over the 
fink between IndiantoWn and Blackville 
reported through their Chairman, Mr. P. 
Hennessy, that they had attended to that 
duty, and laid on the table the correspon
dence elicited thereby, in which Mr. Huban 
answers for Mr. Gibson stating that “in 
view of the light traffic there is on this 
portion of the Canada Eastern Railway it 
could hardly be expected he would continue 
the running of trains between Blackville 
and Indiantown daring the winter. This of 
coarse could only be done at a large addi
tional cost to what is required for the sum
mer months, and as the daily receipts are 
not nearly sufficient to maintain the service 
in the summer it appears to him that it could 
hardly be expected he should be called upon 
to bear thi* additional burden.”

In reply to this intimation of the link 
being closed during the winter season in 
violation of the terms of the contract to 
build and operate the line between Boies- 
towu and Indiantown, the committee wrote, 
and after some introductory sentences said :

“You admit that the piece of road in 
question із a poorly ptying piece of pioperty, 
and naturally it would be a relief to people 
owning such property to get rid of it as soon 
as possible, therefore I am instructed by our 
Board to ask you to give us the lowest price 
you would take for the road, and if your 
figures are re tsonable we will either form 
a company to purchase it, or induce the 
government to buy it and make it and run 
it as a 
in the
which we have good prospects that it will, 
then this piece of railroad may be fairly 
expected to fulfil the object it was built for.”

In reply to this communication tbe com
mittee received a letter from Geo. F. 
Gregory, E*q , Secretary C. E. Railway 
Company, stating that the Company “will 
sell the line from the Eastern end of their 
woodshed, near B1 ickville to the terminne 
of the L C. R. at Indiantown, with running 
rights to Blackville station, for $60.000,” or 

Ubep. 99 of the control idated eUtutee, the Company w,IMe..e the earn, line for 
•eo. 69 : ‘No peraon shall be eligible to twenty-tire year» at $3000 annual rent.

enormous pruport.ons of our public debt, 
limited a.iurces of incom : l.upe.ative

al tber« etiudi t De no I irtl-ог increase 
, an amendment ol our constitua > її i* deiir-

sble, eo that tbe executive cannot, witoouothe con
sent of et least s two thirds vote of one Legislative 
Assembly, incur expenditure iu exce*o o tus шсо л j 
of the province.

(3) That m view 
impveed upon the 
of muuicipal reform ue 
affair* De more 
ed, aud oy wh 
fuuus be 
authorities.

a
of the direct taxation recently 
muuicipaiit e*. a geueral system 

adopted oy wuich municipal 
e e wuouiicauy aud еШ.чоисі/ тл і t,- 
ich all official* pa'd out of luuuiuipa» 

appui ted, aud coutmued by inu.iicip.tl
(4; That all work pail for out of public fuud* oe 

pat up to pu Ліс competition, a* fir as possible.
(5) і hat ш view ul tne impo.iauce o. our agricui-

.ura*- 
vf tue

tu.eieate sui tha <іЄль ueC6**ny oi euvu 
iug auu dovwiupiug u..o >e iutereet*. tue duties 
office uf Survey .r-Gdue«ai U . amalgamated

rgeu by * une omet* exact».va dJpu*.maud 
that a member uf .he executive, a* Mmiatei* uf Agri
culture have charge ol thi* important proviuciai 
uiL*re»t

tti.) That the mouiberahip of ihe executive i* iu 
exce»# of the ioqUiruuidU.» ul tiiu pioViuoe, w.nb- 
urawa unuuahy iron tue ue^esaaiy dciviue* 
country a large auiouuv oi money, aud, 
diapruporuuuue to toe u.cmbe«euip of the 
ішрепе the '.nüepeuùeuce oi tue Legislature.

wnu mu
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiakt re is a 

popular preparation in one bottle, and colors 
evenly a brown or black. Any person can 
easily apply it at home.

Duth of alor LorzH Вц. of SlMk 
Brook

Oue of the hast known and most highly 
e-teem^d citiz-m-» of Northumberland—Alex.
Loggie. E*q.. of Black B ook, died at hie 
home on Sunday forenoon last, aged 77 

Mi. Loggie had, by wetl< directed

List of Parish aal County Officers for 
ths year 1896.
ROGERSV1LLK.

By-Road Commissioners Div No 1, Fran
cois McCoil ; No 2, Joseph Fouuier ; No 3, 
David Gauguin,

Highway Commis-ionera—Div No 1 Amede 
Cbaisson ; No 2, Ephrem LeBlauc; No 3, 
Andre Arseneau.

Assessors of Rates—David J Gaudet, 
Jean M Doucet, Laurent Leger,

Parish Clerk—Calixce Chiassou.
Collector of Rites- Ambroise Aneneau.
Surveyors of Roads—Div No 1 Dis No 

1, Plac;de C Richard; No 2, Melem Maillet; 
No 3, C*»imue McGrath; No 4, Augustin 
Lavoit-; No 5. Joseph Boisvert.

Division No 2—Dist No 1, Irene Breau; 
No 2, Josime Caissie; No 3, Sylvain 
Arseneau; No 4, Dosite F Arseneau; No 5, 
David LeBlanc.

Division No 3—Dist No 1, Aimable 
Gallant; No 2, Maximaiu Maillet; No 3 
Alphe Petrie; No 4, Clovie Caisaie; No 5, 
Sylvain Johnson; No 6, Augustin J 
Richard.

Fence Viewers — Hilaire Arseneau, 
Hypo ite J Bourque, Placide P Richard, 
Jooace Pitrie, Marcel Leger, John Bastieo, 
Joseph St Pierre, Honore Bourque, Jude 
H-tcbe, Maxime Collette.

Field Drivers—Paul A Richard, Joseph 
Cormier, Edward McGrath, Alexander 
Depres, Philip S Arseneau, Philip La- 
Lurque, Sylvain Arseneau, Raphae 
Arseneau.

Hogreevea—John F Richard,
Leger, John Fewegan, Ramnald Gallant, 
Francois Savoie, James Gauguin, Amede 
Chtaasuo, Josime Caissie.

Pound Keepers—Francois Thebideoo,

The debate wae continued until rece** 
and went on after supper, and until oue 
o’clock Wednesday moiuiog. The speakers 
being Messrs. Kiilam, Piuder, Alwari, 
Veniot, Howe, Flewelling, Smith, (St. 
Johu,) dhaw, White, Atkinson, . Puts, 
Phioney an l Welti.

The adjournment of the debate was 
moved by Emmeraun. Adjourned.

industry, establtihed for him*e’f one of the
moat comfortable homesteads on the 
Miramichi, and all who have enj >yed its 
hospitality—especially when Mrs. Loggie, 
who died a little noie than two yeàra ago 
presided over it—will remember it ae 
amongst the good old fashioned establish
ments, of which we have too fow now ж
day*, where thrift, plenty and a hearty 
welcome always made the visitor feel at 
home.Alleged Disregard of tho Last Papa 

Mandat#. Mr. Liggie leave* quite a large 
family,some fa his eons b ring inthe front rank 
of the staunch business men of the Miram- 
chi, while othere have made their mark 
elsewhere. Andrew, Robert and Frank 
Loggie, who compose the firm of A. & R. 
Loggie of Loggievill* (or Black Brook) have 
an almoet cant; e tal reputation because 
of their large operations here aa fish 
merchants, while the other three sons, 
George, Peter and Janie* are extensively 
engaged io the lumber business at Seattle, 
on the Pacific oast.

Bucyrüü, Ohio, Feb. 4 :—A large number 
of influential muji'iers of Holy Trinity 
Catholic church have refused to accept the 
conditions of the recent papal mandate and 
will remain loyal to their lodges. The 
president of the Church Council is a member 
of tbe Knights of Pythia* aud when the 
time came to reorganize the oouncil yester
day he refused to accept re election, 
will sacrifice his membership in the church 
rather than the lodge. A d >zen leading 
Roman Catholics refuse to accept the orders 
from tho Pope, considering them Uu- 
Americao and in the nature of oppression. 
Roman Catholic members of Oddfellows are 
equally strong in their determination to 
disregard the orders uf the Pope and the 
otiorch here will be greatly affocted by the 
Stand these men have taken,

part of th 
e?but of

e Indiantown Branch, and
that being accomplished,

He Ratepayers of Chatham, who might have 
entertained the idea of evading the payment 
of their road taxes, which one editorial 
paragraph in the World suggested, will 
have to abandon it when they learn that 
paper is now very anxious to disavow 
responsibility for the alleged facte on which 
it based the following advice, which it 
tendered them on 26 th alt.

Mr. Loggie was, for many years,an elder 
of St. Andrew * Cnurch, Chatham, holding 
that position at the time of hie death. 
It was always aaid of him that he was a 
staunch Presbyterian and while he yielded 
to no mao as a Christian, he was ».i keen 
a aportsman that he could bag about twice 
aa many geese and brant at Tabusintac six

Damien
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Miramichi Advance,frightened look as the guests swept up the 1 Daily Papers at the North Pole, 
staircase to the rooms prepared for them, | people in the world cling to their
and Frank. Be soon аз they were out of Петсврарегв like tbe English. In the 
hearing, broke into a boyish laughter. jc elpedltion of 1873 one , th

think ill her heart of heart i Eloise ruth- 20 years old, of which he doled ont two 
er despised his merry, light hearted ua- copies every day, one to each ship, 
tore, hut she never expressed any such The captains and officers had it first, 
opinions. then it was handed on to the fo’c’s’le.

When the guests joined mother and ^ jn a little while every one was 
in the drawing room before dinner m keen abont the Russian news as 

{^аГ;ЄЬЬо°‘^ГІГ^е7іуаК I « the war bad been going on at 
Weldon, as “my brother, Doctor Ger- the moment. The chaplain in con- 
rish.” and to find this member of the trol of the press used to be be- 
fainilv a cripple and invalid. He was a sieged with entreaties for an evening 
tall, clight-built man, of thirty-seven or j edition, and when Sevastopol was on 
eight, with a delicate, refined face, and the eve of being taken excitement ran 
with one shoulder deformed while there і m hj h tbat the newspaper locker was 
was a decided halt m his gait, bhnnk- , a]moat atormC(b However, the editor

. ^ “d C0I“ ‘od°>« out
ter’s guests, and conversed in a low his single edition a day, so that the in
sweet voice, almost womanly in its terest was kept up to the end of the ex- 
delicate modulations. pedition.—London Million.

It was not until the next day that 
Frank, sauntering through the garden Montana Sapphires,
with Eloise, spoke of his uncle. Garnet crystals not fine enough forgems are found in North Carolinaf They 
went abroad. He was practicing medi are of huge size, sometimes weighing 
cine then in Boston,but he was injured by as much as 20 pounds, and they are cut 
a fall, and he lost his property in some nn- into dishes and cups. Tons of them are 
fortunate investments ; so mother in- crushed to make emery and a kind of
sis ted upon bis coming here, to take sandpaper called garnet paper. At Itu- ALWAYS ON HAND •
care of her while I was in-Europe. Since by mountain in Colorado is a remarka-

EEHEEEBJB BA,LWAYly to medical literature, thougn he has matrix, usually Чшре out perfect in FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE
ceased to practice. He cdiiuot trust his their beautiful geometrical shapes. They ’ l vr
nerves since his accident, and a doctor are sold for weights and ornaments. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS NOTES OP HAND
dare not he nervous.” Emeralds, rubies and sapphires are * ’

Юу«“ nf/’think he does MORTGAGES & DEEDS. JOINT NOTES,

énthnsi.it m in8“profe«oa3 ifw'S BILLS OF SALE, DRAFTS,
to^^uusualT/lùcccÏÏfûî car°Jr^d of the crystals are fine. They are рГц! ^gCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

ytldinSotboeuncCesUeof ?a“e.^ TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,-
with no great object to live for ” the acre.—Boston Transcript TYTQTRTnT a QQC’QQhi’MT’ t тоггоFrank looxed slightly bewildered, but ------------------------ ШЬІШІ/J AbbEbbMENT LISTS.
made no reply. E:oi.-:e had never con
fided to him the longings of her heart to 
ue a great artist or a great singer, nor 
che weary disgust to her that it was to 
xnow she must be only a fashionable 
young lady, with plenty of money of 
her own and a fortune of her father's in 
prospect.

“I cannot even be Lady Bountiful,’* 
thought this disgusted young lady, “for 
there are no very poor people about 
aere that I know of, and p..pa would 
not let me go near them if there were. ’*

But Frank’s account of his uncle 
roused her interest, and she longed to 
let him know how keenly she sympa
thized with him.

It was not easy to break through his.
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A Fair Souvenir.
!?hey had reached that stage of the 

engagement where she felt free to amuse 
herself by exploring his pockets. It so 
happened that he had forgotten to take 
out the ticket for his watch, and when 
she found that she immediately wanted 
to know what it was.

“That,'1' said he, with as much dig
nity as he could command, “is a sou
venir of the World’s fair.”-—Indianap
olis Journal.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Lead Pen-11 Wood.
Most person s know that the wood of 

the be st lead pencils is from a form of 
the American red cedar, Tho bests for 
the purpose is said to belong to the 
variety known as Juniper us Virginiana, 
variety Berinudiana. This form of red 
cedar seems to have its home on the 
Island of Bermuda, it being the only 
tree found on the island. It is sap- 
posed originally to have been started 
from seed of our сбшшоц red cedar, 
brought to the island by birds, or in 
some other way, and that the continual 
force of circumstances, different from 
those under which our red cedar exists, 
has caused it to change in some respects 
its character. The same form is, how
ever, now found in the south, possibly 
from seeds brought back again from 
Bermuda by birds, as in the first in 
Stance. It is said that Mr. Faber, whose 
name is inseparably connected with the 
best class of lead pencils, has growing 
on the estates at Schloss Stein, near 
Nuremburg. Germany, some twelve or 
thirteen acres of this kmd of cedar, 
from which he expects in the future to 
raise enough wood for his pencils with
out importing it from the new world.— 
Meehan’s Monthly.

Origin of Longfellow's “Evangeline."
In his biography of hie brother Samuel 

Longfellow gives this account of thebri- 
gin of “Evangeline”: Mr. Hawthorne 
came one day to dine at Craigie House, 
bringing with him his friend, H. L. Con- 
oily, who had been the rector-of the 
church in-South Boston. At dinner Con- 
oily said that he had been trying in vain 
to interest Hawthorne to write a story 
upon an incident which had been related 
to him by a parishioner of hie. Mrs. 
Haliburton. It was a story of a young 
Acadian maiden, who at the dispersion 
of her people by the English troops had 
been separated from her betrothed lover ; 
they sought each other for years in their 
çxile, an l at last they met in a hospital 
where tbe lover lay dying. Mr. Long
fellow was touched by the story, especi
ally by the constancy of its heroine, and 
said to his friend, “If you really do not 
want this incident for a tale, let me have 
it fur a poem.” and Hawthorne consent
ed. Out of this grew “Evangeline,” 
whose heroine was at first called Gabri- 
elle. —New York Tribune.

reserve, bnt certainly no better oppop: 
tumbles could be found than thoss 
afforded by a summer sojourn in the 
same country-house ; and scarcely know
ing how the intimaev commenced. 
Doctor Gerrisk and Eloise became 
friends.

Eloise would have indignantly denied 
the possibility of her flattering any one, 
and yet there was the most delicate flat* 
tery in her respectful deference to 
Doctor Gerrish’s opinions, her habit of 
turning to him for sympathy in her 
opinions, her evident pleasure in his so
ciety, She sang his favorite songs and 
wore his favorite colors ; and wheii he 
would talk to her of his pursuits, his 
nook in progress, she felt a strange sense 
of elation at being thought worthy of 
his confidence.

Alterations were being made at Lut- 
trell Place, where Mr. Lnttrell talked of 
establishing himself for the future ; but 
they were not urged forward very rapid
ly. The house and grounds belonged to 
Eloise, being a portion .of her mother’s 
property bequeathed to her; and Mr. 
Luttrell often spoke of going abroad 
again, as if the settling down at Lut
trell Place was not entirely decided 
upon.

“It is as well to have the place in or
der," he told Eloise. “You and Frank 
may object to living here, you know, 
though Mrs. Weldon would be a model 
mother-in law. ”

And Eloise had answered only by a 
burning blush and drooping eyes.

More than once she had met any refer 
ence to that tacit engagement iu the 
same way, but Mr. Luttrell had askeu 
no questions.

In the fall they went to their own 
borne, and Frank became a datlx 
visitor, while there was seldom a 
w'eek passed when Eloise did not 
drive over in her pony-carriage to call 
on Mrs. Weldon. She was unlike the 
calm, self-possessed woman who 
had returned from Europe, in those 
days. She was restless and pre occup- 
ed, neglecting her usual pursuits, and 
often shutting herself up in her room 
for hours together, coming out with red 
eyes and pale cheeks, but never speak
ing of illness or sorrow.

Christmas came, and there was a ball 
at Weldon Park, which would be fol
lowed, it was understood, by a similar 
entertainment at Luttrell Place on New 
Year’s Eve. It was between these two 
festivities that Mrs. Weldon came, 
day, to visit Eloise.

The dear little woman was terribly 
troubled and took her grief to headquar
ters. Quite by accident, she had dis
covered that her crippled brother had 
given his heart to the beautiful girl 
had so gently won his confidence, and 
the hopelessness of his attachment 
appalling to his warm heart*.a sister. It 
wds the strangest thing to ask, but she 
did ask Eloise to stay-away from Wel
don Park until after her marriage.

“Then my brother and I will go abroad 
* until he is himself again. ” she said, * ‘and 
I know you will keep -liis secret. You 
will never let him know I betrayed his 
confidence, Eloise?” she pleaded.

“I will never let him know.”
“He feels the fact of his poverty and 

his deformity so keenly,” said Mrs. Wel
don, “that he would never dream of 
speaking of his love ; but he has a true, 
noble heart, and it will not be easy for 
him to conquer >the passion he feels. 
Poor Stephen ! He has had a hard life. ”

Eloise echoed the sigh, but made no

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed

GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW.
A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND 

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT

J. D. CREAGHAFS.
Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular panorama of 

Toys, Nic-Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 

presents, such as children dream about, ladies delight to 
select from and men purchase in order to make one and 

all happy and content this holiday time. We 
opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress 

Goods, Coats, Jackets and Furs, Boys 
Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 

Caps and Gloves. Our prices 
always defy competition.

WHOLESALE .A. 1ST 3D RETAIL,
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Molly: I read a chapter in the Bible 
this in urn in g, papa.

Mr. Surplice (much pleased): Did 
von. my dear? That’s nice. What war- 
it аЛ about?

Molly (slowly): Well, it was mostly 
all beget-з. —Judge.

J, D- окх2^.а:who

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.was

Sincere Flatter j'.
“ I don’t know why my watch will not 

go, said Mr. Stay long, offering a coven 
excuse.

“Perhaps it is because the precedent 
has ueen established,” suggested ene. 
wearily.—Truth. CEO. W. CUTTER, ! furnaces furnaces,

N4UHANCEAOKHT FOR WOüD CDR COAL}(JSNERAL IA Good Team.
Penelope—Don’t уоц see the advan

tage?
Kichley—No; I do not.
Peitelope— W hy, you know how t< 

make money and I know how to spent: 
it. Vv hat a team we d make I

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

RBPRU8KNTIN8 :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England,
Roya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANC

CHATHAM, n. в

pany.
OPPORTUNITY,comment, and Mrs. Weldon departed, 

only half satisfied with herself. Sht 
might have been less so had she heard 
a question Eloise asked Frank a^tew 
hours later. They were discussing the 
ball in prospect, when Eloise said :

“Frank, don’t you think this farce o? 
our engagement had better end? You 
will never care half as much fur me as 
you do for that pretty May Hilton.”

And Frank blushingly assented.
The night of the ball was clear, 

brilliant moonlight, and Doctor Ger 
rish, who seldom left home, astonished 
her sister by appearing in full dress just 
before the carriage started.

"lam going with you,” he said, bnt 
did not explain thaWh^re had reaches 
him a little not frifin Eloise.

“ I liavo a New Year's gift for you, and bet: 
you will come for it on Wednesday evening.’-

She had never seemed to him so winn 
ing as on that evening when, in one of 
her exquisite Parisian toilets, she re
ceived her friends. Stately as ever,

‘ there was yet a soft light in her eyes he 
had never seen there before, and her 
voice was low and musical as she gave 
him cordial greeting.

Just before midnight she took his arm 
and led him to the conservatory to ask 
his opinion on some new arrangement 
there. They were standing qvdte alum 
among the flowers when the church 
clock struck 12. Silently they counted 
the strokes, and as the last one diet; 
awav. Dr, Gerrish took Eloise’s hand in 
his own, saying, in a low, tender tone

“May I wish you a happy Nev,
Year ?”

She was very pale as she «looked into 
his face and answered :

“You alone can make it so. This i> 
the first hour of 18U2—leap year—anti 
1-І—you ought to know, stupid !”

Nobody else was very much aston 
' ished, but Mr. Luttrell went abroad 

when Doctor and Mrs. Gerrish took up 
their abode at Luttrell Place just one 
week after Frank Weldon brought 
pretty May Weldon, nee Hilton, to Wei 
don Park.

"He never would have asked me. 
papa," Eloise said, when she confess^, 
the truth of her ргоіюзаі to her father 
"and vet he loved me! Was I ven
dreadful—indiscreet — or unmaidenlv, — 3» A"«nt Лкот*, w MoM
do you think, papa І Щ W wj physician. Suac«L-„n„H5

And Mr. Luttrell, laughing heartily. m / *\^inonthiv by thoyuarJutf 
only said • Ladia. Is the only perfectly

“ Very ! But if he is pleased I do no: safe and reliable medicine dis-
see why any one else should object.” covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who

And there was no doubt that Doctr« ®ffer Interior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Gerrish was more than pleased with m. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no substi-

tute, or inclose si and 6 cents in postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed
particulars In plain eorelope, to Udlw „щ, s $2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, 
■tarnpa ДсИгма The Cook Compta,

Windsor, Ont, Canada. I freight rates from S8.00 to 10.00 per car.

AT LOW PRICES.The гНпк sun with golden light 
The birth of lay lectures;

But ,-re vve think, the solemn night 
Steals o’er us unawares. Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS,

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lesa variety, all of the beat stock which I wLl 
sell low

So thus when man is in his prime 
And honors o'er him shower. 

Along will come old Father Time 
And wilt him as a flower.

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1895.
for cash

Our stock of general dry go 
plete in every line and we h 
eet good» for the Holiday

vie І4 fall am 
a\e on hand all

season.
the new A.O. McLean Chatham.A lesson thcA for me and yon 

^As on through life we speed; 
Now is the only.time to do— 

Take warning then and heed. W. S LOGGIE Co. LTD
“Another day” may never come 

Nor opportunity.
And this day’s work when it Is done 

May be tiie last for'me.
—Percy Smith, in Ram’s Horn.

MANCHESTER HOUSE

MILL FIRE WOOD
FASHIONABLE TAILORING Please take notice that all payine 

list he made to Henry Copp.fo 
t«« my office Payments u ad 
be reeogi.ised

nts for fire wood 
reman і u chu 

e to eamstern Ті
Made to order in the latest style

Aberdeen Hotel. J. B. SNOWBALL
Ladies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;
; Aten’s and boys work will 

umas Stfwbt, Newcastle N. B.

The building known as the Muirhead stone house 
opposite the Post Office, Chatham,

Z. TINGLEY,[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and trans’ent guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Room- for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

perfect fit guaranteed 
receive special attend 

Residence, Thi. HAIimitKSSER, ETC.,
S. H. UNDERHILL HAS REMOVEDTravellers. TAILOEE3S.

-ьсіа-A. J. PINE.

SHAVING PAKLOH
STORE TO RENT. Benson BuildingJ. F. BENSON Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Suiters1 Goods generally

Chatham.
TYPEWRITER, &.O. &0.

------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession giveu. For 
further iulomiatlon apply to

J. J. PIERCE.

500 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM.N В

ALEX. LEISHMAN
The sabscribei has for sale on thi line of Has been appointed agent for

C. E. RAILWAY, ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA
and hove, by .trict 
a share of veuille’, patronage.

COMPOUND.«I

600 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of
attention to basinees to merit

Maple.Yellow Birch and Beech
which ho will dispose of in carload lots or more

SMELT SHOOKS.lately acquired treasure. I

Smelt shocks on hand and for sale bv 

Nelson, Dec. 22nd, 1894;

Sold in Chatham, by
W.R. McCLOSKEY, 

Bo’eetown, N. B.
BURCHIL A SO.43J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist.
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IN HIS NAME,

T’here’^plent^ of work to do In^the world,
ArnTsSS? canstn^find mischief enough 

For those who idle through it.
►

To drees and to visit, to dance and to ride, 
Is not the whole of life’s mission.

Seek out the poor in the by-ways of lire, t 
And help improve their condition. щ

Speak Comforting words to those who are sad, 
"Twill help them to bear their sorrow. 

Though the clouds of life lower black to-day* 
The sun will shine bright to-morrow. ^

Arise and go forth to the Master’s work* 
Nor waste time in idle pleasure ;

A record is kept, and the wofk we do ' 
la paid for, measure for measure.

^-Housekeeper.

J

4
MUST MABRY MONEY.

і
У

Montmorency Crane had been brought 
np to believe that be was to “come into 
tie property” when hia-majority was at
tained. But, on the morning of that 
eventful day, his mother had revealed 
to him, in a long and serious interview, 
that .hia "property” existed nowhere but 
In his own imagination.

"I have done everything for the beat,” 
lira. Crane had said in conclusion. ’ ‘In
stead of seraping end pinching to save 
yon a few pitiful thousands, I have, on 
the contrary, brought you up with the 
moat expensive habita, and to aaaociate 
with only the richest people. I have 
not spared any pains to turn you ont a 
gentleman ; in fact, the last of my 

* ready money has gone for your initia
tion at the Howling Exclusives’ Club, 
and so set you up with your horae and 
trip, with just sufficient in reserve to 
pay your expenses at Saratoga for the 
summer. I nave kept hack absolutely 
nothing for myself, and now have only 
my small annuity to live on, which, as 
yon know, See with me. It is true that 
I have aoeustomed you to look forward 
to a brilliant future, but that future now 
depends entirely on youraelf.” 

Montmorency moved uneasily.
"Bat what do you expect me to dot" 
і asked after a short pause.
“Ton must marry money, of course,” 

was his mother’s reply.
Montmorency changed color, and 

while he played with his eye-glass in a 
helpless sort of way, a vision of pretty 
Jennie, the lodging-house keeper's 
daughter, down the street, rose sudden
ly before him.

“But suppose—I should prefer—er— 
going into businesst” he ventured, ten
tatively.

“That would- never do, Montmor
ency Г Mrs. Crane said decisively. 
"You haven’t brains for anything in the 
world but to be a gentleman ! Yon are 
all Crane, my dear boy ; and there never 
yras such a fool about money matters, 
*s your poor dear father I”

Late that same afternoon, ns Mont 
tnoreocy drove in his neat turnout down 
the street, he was still revolving in his 
mind all that his mother had said dur
ing that fateful interview ; and he could 
not help acknowledging a certain jus
tice in her conclusions. Indeed, he was 
in so deep a study that he forgot to look 
up at Jennie’s window until after he had 
passed by. Then glancing back over his 
shoulder and catching sight of her 
pretty, smiling face, he groaned in the 
anguish of his spirit.

But by evening, when he gave a din
ner to a party of hie intimates at the 
Club, in honor of the occasion, he had 
himself so well in hand that he Was able 
to respond to their toasts with even a 
feeble" show of wit, and to dodge their 
most searching questions relative to hie 
"property” and his future plans.

“You see, boys, I really haven’t de. 
elded anything yet,” he said at last, 
with a fine assumption of candor, “ex
cept that I shall spend my sommer ip 
Saratoga.”* •

/

*■

t

Without his mother’s assistance, 
Montmorency would never have been 
•Me to make his choice among all the 
rich and pretty prie he met at the 
spring. Bnt Mrs. Crane was too wise to 
let her son run the risk of a refusal, and 
toon she had settled upon a handsome 
and spirited young woman from the 
West
I “There’s your opportunity, Montmo
rency,” she said. “Pork-packers, with 
enormous wealth? The old people are 
good-hearted, but common. They have 
Come East on purpose to marry their 
only child to a gentleman, and they don’t 

what it costs them. Yon can’t af 
to he too particular, and the girl 

has style and spirit. Besides, a wife #1- 
ways rises to the rank of her husband. 
Montmorency, yoor path lies clear be
fore yon. Just do as I tell yon, and as 
toon as you get things settled I shall go 
home with an easy mind. ”• • * • •

\

care
ford

Notwithstanding that Montmorency 
had come of age, he apparently had no 
trill apart from hia mother’s ; and hav 
ing followed her instructions to the let
ter, it was not long before he found 
lumaelf the accepted suitor of the hand
some Edna Barlow of Chicago.
‘ But in spite of his enviable position as 
prospective son-in-law to one of the' 
richest men of the West, Montmorency, 
was lew spirited and miserable ; and hia 
avoidance of his former associates gave 
Color I» the story that was generally 
circulated, that "Monty has been caught 
by a ooa pie of old schemers for their 
handsome ûaughter. ”

For all Montmorency knew, his fair 
fiancee might be a charming young 
woman; but somehow—poor fellow I— 
he had never felt quite at his ease iu her 
presence sir ce the day she had passively 
allowed him to slip the brilliant solitaire, 
still unpaid for, upon the slim third 
finger of her small left hand.

One afternoon, however, it chanced 
that the two were sitting alone to
gether side by side, and Montmorency 
waa emboldened to let his 
•lip down from the back of the 
sofa upon which it had been resting, 
and encircling her slender waist, he 
bent forward to press a lover-like sainte 
upon the tempting cheek, 
і The first attempt at gallantry was 

met by a sudden and stinging repulse. ' 
With the vigorous box which fell upon 
Bis ear it seemed, tor a mom»4, that 
tiie room had turned upsiu» down. 
Then, as things righted themselves and 
hia scattered wits returned, Montmor
ency saw hie fiancee erect before him, 
with angry eyes and flaming face.

“Don’t dare to touch me I Do yon 
henrt” she cried. “Oh, I hate you і I 
hate you ! What shall I do ?”

.“Yonhate me,” Montmorency echoed, 
in a slow, puttied way, “and yet vou’re 
going to marry me 1 Why, what does 
ft all mean ?”

Her slim fingers were interlacing 
nervously.

“I cannot help it,” she said, half defi
antly, half in desperation. “They will 
have it so ! But, until then—until then, 
at least—you shall not touch me I I 
Will not permit it I"

A great light broke in upon Montmo
rency’s slow intelligence, and with it all 
ahadow of resentment died away.

“Poorgirll I’m sorry,” he said, sim
ply. “You see, there are—two of us in 
this fix. Come, let’s talk it over reason
ably. Isn’t there something we can do?”

After this breezy little episode, to 
which, fortunately, there had been no 
witnesses, tranquility was restored. 
Nay, more, a certain cordial under
standing seemed to exist between the 

couple, which the fond parents 
at the bride-elect regarded with evident 
delight.

Instead of avoiding Montmorency, as 
•he had done at first, Edna now actually 
betrayed impatience if he failed to come 
at the accustomed hour. Mysterious 
letters frequently passed between them 
and the girl no longer invented impo 
bis excuses to avoid tete a-tete drives 
with her betrothed in his jaunty turn-

arm
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One beautiful, bright September 

morning, however, Montmorency, ap
pearing rather earlier than usual, re
ceived the intelligence that a sudden in
disposition would prevent his fair fian
cee from accompanying him upon his 
drive. After expressing much regret 
and promising to return in the hope of 
seeing her later in the day, Montmor
ency drove away alone. Once out of 
sight of the hotel, he whipped up his 
horse and fairly flew along the level 

- road, until, just beyond a turning, Edna 
herself appeared, all smilee and sudden 
blushes. He paused then, but only long 
enough to help her up beside him, and, 
more swiftly then ever spun away an - 
til he drew up at last before a qnie 
country churcn, where a good-lookin 
young stranger from the west was 
awaiting them with hardly repressed 
impatience.

A hurried, ecstatic conversation fol
lowed, and then the trio hastened up 
the aisle together to where the fore
warned minister, with his witnesses, 
stood in readiness.

The marriage service wee begun, and 
■t the question : “Who giveth this wo
man to be married to this man?” Mont-

\
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[ESTABLISHED 1852.]
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The subscriber having leased the above

MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY AND
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

JAS. G. MILLER.

Established 1866.
Dunlap Bros. & €o.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Ounlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DLB LAP, COOKE & 00-»
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-
MERCHANT T HORS,

----AK3D----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths Inclrvtirvr all the different makes suitable for 
flnetrae Their cuct«rs and staff of workmen employed *re the he<t obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish All inspt? чіоп of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

THE 0EÏY. iJ SOUTH âUEUIOâN
T\ И E2 1C

—----AND---- —

Stomach^Liver Cure
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of tho Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalnc as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
geste .. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of . greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive . 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares ; 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strengtb- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a greafcjenewer of a.; 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value- in y 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any ^consumption , 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous 6ure for nerv- - 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the qritieal і 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great,Nervine- 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will’ 
ca.?y them safely over tho danger. This great strengthener and cure.- 
tive ic of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its greats 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen* 
bottles of the remedy each year.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Nt.vousness,
Ner ; ius Prostration, 
Nerve is Headache, 
viek H adache,
Female ,Veakness,

‘ Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness, l 
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
17ailing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia,, 
Heartburn and Soar Stomato';. 
Weight and Tendprness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Соті laint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Summer Complaint of Infants.
Ail these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

NERVOUS DISEASES».
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy hap beenv 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very posant and1 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the olctept^and most. 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to wtUeh.-ke human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nervo fo-td' in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the ; 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the, 
right kind of food is supplied;, and a thousand weaknesses and ailments, 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all' 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found bj' analysis to contain the. 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts . 
for its universal adaptability to the cure cf all forms of nervous de- . 
rangement.

CRAWFor.CSTILLE. Î.<D., Aug. 20, ’8C. 
To the Qrent South A merica* Medicine Co. :

Ueab Gents:—! désira to eay to you that I 
have sullered for many years with a ver-r serious 
disease of the e*omacli and uervee. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done mo 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach or.1 Liver Cura, and of nee usiner 
scv-T.al ЬоШ**ч of il. I must кну that I am t»ur- 
prfeed at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach nud general nerve і a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troae. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wilkinson, cf Crown by alley, Indr*. 
eaye ; " I had been In a distressed condition fo^ 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until mjr 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine. wli!ch done mo more 
good than any $50 worth « Г dortoHng I ever
did in my life. I would o ’- 
son to use this valuable- 
few bottles of it has e 
consider it the grande

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordrville. Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilcted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botnea of South American Ner- 
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
“;з greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish-

for aS

Slate of Indiana, \ .
Montgomery County, j "

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Снад. W. W.uight, Notary РиЬПдц

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonio

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train off 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility off 
tire human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of meti- 
culable value w'ho is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great care in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet B. Hall, of Waynetown. Ind.. eaye:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bot 
ine Toniolmproved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly.”

N° remedy compare, wrth South Аметсі* Niivinf oa a core for the Nerre,. No remedy com. 
res with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach No remedy will at all 

pare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health It never falls 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chqrea or St. Vitus’ Dance Ita Dowers to 
build up the whole eyetem are wonderful In the eitreme. It core, the old. the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It 1, a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to nse thi, preelone boon ;
Ї y2.° d,°' m,ay neglect the only remedy which will reetore yon to health. South American 
Nervine Is perfectly .ale and very pleasant to the tarte. Delicate ladles, do not tall tonne thU 

way d^bK0^deî-=;ïïe^.beaUtJ Upnn your bp* and In your cheek. .

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

ever*

Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross, Indiana, 
says : *T cannot express how much I owe to th# 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat- 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

am sure I was In the first 
ptlon, an Inheritance handed 

through several generations. I began taki 
the Nervine Tonic, and contained ita use 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lunge I have ever seen."

blood;
consumIf11. Had tried

bottle of the Ncrv- 
I was able to

morency stepped forward, and with an 
elegant air of importance and satisfac
tion, he placed the hand of his beauti
ful betrothed into that of the other fel
low.

The brief ceremony was ended, and 
when they were again in the vestibule, 
the smiling bride turned to Montmo
rency with outstretched hands.

“You are more than a gentleman, 
you’re a perfect angel !”_she cried. “We 
never could have done it without yon ; 
and—and—and—you may kiss me now, 
if you like !”

“It’s awfully hard on the dear old peo
ple,” she continued regretfully, after 
the short pause caused by Montmoren
cy’s now permitted salute. “Bnt they 
can’t help forgiving their only child by 
and by, for, after all, their greatest de
sire was for my happiness. Only they 
wanted to see it accomplished in their 
own way, and they couldn’t believe that 
I’d never be happy with any one but 
John, the dearest fellow in all the 
world,” smiling up at the radiant bride
groom, “though I must say, Montmo- 

y, yon do come next !”
John’s outburst of hearty gratitude 

was cut short by Montmorency’s obser
vation that train-time was fast ap
proaching. So, having seated them in 
the dog cart side by side, Montmorency 
sprang up in the groom’s place behind, 
and they drove away gayly to the near 
est railroad station.

renc

At the very last minute Edna slipped 
something into Montmorency’s hand.

“I’m so~happy. I almost forgot it.” she 
said, “bnt here it is, and I’m sure you’ll 
want it again very soon for—you know 
whom !”

The train came rushing down its iron 
pathway, paused a moment, and then 
rolled on its way, carrying into their 
new life these two so newly hound to
gether for better or for worse, and Mont
morency was left standing on the plat 
form, twirling a sparkling ring between 
his fingers ; while, with a peculiar smile 
upon his lips, he thought of the jeweler’s 
unpaid bill and of how he had deliber
ately thrown away his golden “орроїн 
tnnity,” and had thereby shattered hie 
mother’s fondest hopes.

The storm which broke with the dis
covery of Edna's runaway marriage with 
her old Western lover was an unpleas
ant one to weather, even although her
parents never dreamed of the part which 
Montmorency had played in their daugh
ter’s elopement. His position, now, at 
best, was an awkward one, and he 
was glad to make his exit from the 
scene at Saratoga as speedily as pos
sible.

Bnt at home he found it even worse, 
for there he had to face his mother’s 
bitter disappointment, and her constant 
lamentations and reproaches made his 
life miserable.

So one fine morning, having actually 
succeeded in persuading pretty Jenny 
into following Edna’s example, he boldly 
presented his blushing bride to his as
tounded mother.

This, then, was the ending of her am
bitious dreams ! That Montmorency 
should have risen iu such open rebellion, 
after submitting himself to her author
ity so long, was a cruel and crushing 
blow to the elder Mrs. Crane. She gave 
no voice to her anguish now, for this 
grief was too deep for tears ; but she 
packed up her most cherished belong
ings and without delay went over to 
Italy, where she had been told that she 
could not only live comfortably 
auanity, but with even a semblance of 
In sxry, determined to end her days a 
voluntary exile from the country where 
her ungrateful son had fallen a victin* 
to his own short-sighted folly.

“Montmorency has had his opportun
ity and missed it!” she said bitterly, 
“But I might have known how it would 
be, for he’s Crane to the backbone, and 
the Cranes are all soft-hearted and ob
stinate and perfect fools wherever 
money is concerned !”

Montmorency’s first care, after his fall 
from grace, had been to dispose of his 
jaunty turnout and to resign 
Howling Exclusives’ Club; and by so 
doing he had dropped out of sight, nay, 
had sunk fathoms beneath the notice of 
his old set of acquaintances and chums.

All this Mrs. Crane the elder had fore
seen, but worse was yet to come ; and 
when she learned that her fallen idol 
had actually accepted the situation of 
clerk in a fashionable drygoods shop, 
which was the only position which 
pffered itself to his limited capabilities 
when Montmorency set out to fight the 
battle of life for Jennie’s support and 
his own. she felt that, though the ocean 
rolled between them, she could never 
hold up her head again.

on her

from the

Nothing New Under the Sun. *4.

Egyptian figures found on obelisks 
mounted on two-wheeled vehicles show 
the Pharaohs had some idea of the velo
cipede.

Г 4 THE LOOSE SHOE.

■ ’Tie the voice of the farrier, 
I I hear him complain :

“That shoe has come off,
„ 1 must nail it again.

“As a bee to the hive.
Or a bird to the nest. 

These loose shoes return 
To cause me unrest.”

A LEAP-YEAR STORY.
“Weldon Park, Eloise!” said Mr. 

Luttrell, as the carriage in which he 
and his daughter had been driven from 
Fontenoy entered a broad avenue lead
ing to a stately mansion. Eloise looked 
with languid interest at the house, the 
broad sweep of lawn, the grand trees, 
representing the estate of Frank Wel
don. *'

“Yes, papa.” she said quietly. “I re
member the place quite well, although 
I was only about twelve years old when 
we were here last, I suppose the lady on 
the porch is Mrs. Weldon.”

“Yes—yes—and Frank is there too. 
Dear me, Eloise. I wish you would not 
look as if you were half asleep. ”

Thus admodislied, Eloise sat more 
erect, and put some animation into her 
greeting as the carriage, stopped at the 
foot of the flight of broad steps leading 
to the porch, where Mrs. Weldon and 
her son waited to welcome their guests.

It had been understood in *the families 
of Weldon and Luttrell for years that 
Frank and Eloise would onp day unite 
the fortunes and estates by a marrhige. 
The young people did not consider them
selves to be formal#' betrothed, but 
when old Mr. Weldqfi died and left his 
chum and life-long friend Mr. Luttrell 
as one of the trustees for the property 
his son would inherit when he came of 
tige, he certainly expected Eloise would 
reign at Weldon Park when Mrs. Wel
don, Frank’s mother, died ; and when 
Mrs. Lnttrell died in Paris, she urged 
her husband’s return to America with 
the conviction that it would be better 
now for Eloise to marry Frank, since she 
had devoted much of her life to her 
mother’s state of invalidism.

It was eight years since the Luttrells 
had left America to travel for the bene 
fit of Mrs. Luttrell s health, when she 
died. Iu that time Eloise had been un
der the care of a German governess in 
Germany, a French ,governess in Paris 
ana an English governess iu London 
and in Italy. She had studied music 
under the best masters, had dabbled in 
art, had gone into society at fifteen to 
“keep papa company” when her mother 
was ill. Early developed, she had never 
yet had any love-affair, and when Frank 
Weldon was sent abroad to finish his 
education, and joined the Luttrells, 
Eloise gave him a cool hut friendly re
ception, quite prepared to marry him on 
the foreign platform, to “please papa.”

They were together in many foreign 
cities, but their love-making was of the 
most languid description, each giving 
the other cordial liking and thinking ar
dent feeling quite superfluous under the 
circumstances. They parted in Pans, 
and Frank had been at home nearly two 
years when he welcomed the Luttrells 
to America and to Weldon Park.

“You must make пь a long visit before 
you go home,” Mrs. Weldon had written 
to Eloise, "it is so long since your lions*- 
was opened that it will not be habitable 
for months, and you will be so near that 
you can easily superintend all the clean
ing or re furnishing.”

“So, after a few days' rest in New 
York the Luttrells telegrapht-J to Wel
don Park and were met at the- station 
by the carriage.

It must be confessed that Mrs. Weldon 
was not pleasantly impressed hy the 
entire coolness of her daughter in law- 
elect. She was a warm-hearted impul
sive little woman, who idolized her only 
son, and she made little allowance for 
the early maturity into which Eloise 
had been forced. It chilled her to see 
how calm and self possessed this girl of 
twenty was, and even the statuesque 
character of her superb beauty rather 
appalled her. She gave Frank a half-

*
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